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Nature is a language,
and every new fact that we learn is a new word;
but rightly seen, taken all together,
it is not merely a language,
but the language put together
into a most significant and universal book.
I wish to learn the language,
not that I may learn a new set of nouns and verbs,
but that I may read the great book which is written in that tongue.

Ralph Waldo Emerson
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1. Summary

Pupal parasitoids rely strongly on plant-derived physical cues for exact

host location. The host pupae are highly restricted in their abdominal

movements and they do not produce cues related to feeding or defecation. In

the case of pupation within plants, most host-related cues are not detectable for

the searching parasitoids due to the concealing plant tissue. Members of the

hymenopteran families Ichneumonidae and Orussidae have evolved an active

host-location strategy called vibrational sounding. Females "scan" substrates

for hidden hosts by transmitting vibrations via their antennae and receiving

the reflected signals via the subgenual organs in their tibiae. This echo-location

on solid substrate enables the detection of density differences which may be

caused by the concealed body of the host or by its feeding tunnels or pupation

chambers. The aim of this thesis was to reveal the role of vibrational sounding

in relation to visual orientation and in the context of a tritrophic system with

multiple cues. Furthermore, the adaptation of vibrational sounding to the

density of the substrate covering the host in its microhabitat should be

evaluated. The efficiency of vibrational sounding and the response of females of

the investigated parasitoid species Pimpla turionellae (L.) and Xanthopimpla

stemmator (Thunberg) (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) to different physical

cues were studied on cylindrical models imitating the natural host

microhabitat within plant stems or leaf rolls.

The combination of vibrational sounding and visual orientation in host

location of P. turionellae was examined with regard to a potential interactive or

hierarchical use of these sensory modes. Manipulative experiments with

overlapping or coinciding visual and vibrational cues revealed an interaction

resulting in an enhanced precision of host location. Both cues seem to be

equally important for host location on the investigated spatial scale and

neither of the two kinds of stimuli was favored in a choice set-up. In order to
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evaluate the significance of visual orientation in relation to vibrational

sounding, the visual abilities of P. turionellae were further investigated. In

experiments with achromatic cues of different reflectance intensity, the

parasitoid females were able to discriminate different shades of gray and

showed a higher ovipositor insertion activity on areas that contrasted strongly

with the background. The response of the parasitoids to chromatic cues

revealed an innate ability to discriminate colors on the basis of wavelength

differences. In choice set-ups blue was preferred over yellow, irrespective of

total reflectance. This demonstrates true color vision in the investigated

species. The preference for blue over yellow may be related to the stronger color

contrast that blue offers against foliage-reflected wavelengths. The results of

the studies on visual orientation suggest that the parasitoid females use

chromatic or achromatic contrasts rather than specific color characteristics in

host location. In the natural environment of the parasitoid, visual host-location

stimuli that contrast against the background may include holes in stems or

leaves, leaf mines, lesions and frass produced by feeding host larvae.

The adaptation of vibrational sounding to mechanical resistance of the

host microhabitat was studied on stem models of different substrate densities.

Host-location efficiency and precision of the parasitoid P. turionellae, a

generalist parasitizing exposed lepidopteran pupae as well as pupae concealed

in leaf rolls, bark, buds or shoots of trees, were compared to the performance of

a second species, X. stemmator, which is specialized on stemborers pupating

within gramineous plants. Although increasing substrate density had a

negative effect on the host-location efficiency of both species, the niche-

specialist X. stemmator maintained a higher ovipositor-insertion activity and a

more precise host location on dense substrate compared to P. turionellae. This

indicates that vibrational sounding of X. stemmator is adapted to high

mechanical resistance. Moreover, the need to drill through dense substrate to

parasitize the host is reflected in an adapted ovipositor morphology.
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X. stemmator has a more robust and shorter ovipositor than P. turionellae

which enables the parasitoid to apply a higher piercing force during ovipositor

insertion.

The role of vibrational sounding in multisensory host location was

investigated in a tritrophic system with mechanosensory, visual, and chemical

cues. The host-location behavior of X. stemmator was found to consist of several

distinct, pre-determined behavioral states. The frequent occurrence of strong,

focused antennation of the substrate indicates that vibrational sounding is an

essential part in the location of the endophytic pupal host in this parasitoid.
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2. Zusammenfassung

Puppenparasitoiden sind zur exakten Wirtslokalisierung in hohem Masse

auf physikalische Reize der vom Wirt befallenen Pflanzen angewiesen. Die

stationäre Puppe ist auf Bewegungen des Abdomens beschränkt und

produziert keine Reize im Zusammenhang mit Nahrungsaufnahme oder

Kotabgabe. Bei Verpuppung im Inneren von Pflanzen verhindert das

einhüllende Gewebe die Wahrnehmung der vom Wirt emittierten Reize durch

die suchenden Parasitoiden. Arten innerhalb der Hautflügler-Familien

Ichneumonidae und Orussidae haben eine aktive Strategie zur

Wirtslokalisierung entwickelt, welche als Vibrations-Ortung ("Vibrational

Sounding") bezeichnet wird. Dabei übertragen die Weibchen auf der Suche

nach versteckten Wirten Vibrationen über die Antennen auf das Substrat und

empfangen reflektierte Signale mittels der Subgenualorgane in den Tibiae. Mit

Hilfe dieser Echo-Ortung auf festem Substrat werden Dichteunterschiede

wahrgenommen, die auf den versteckten Körper des Wirtes, dessen Frassgänge

oder Verpuppungskammern hindeuten. Das Ziel der vorliegenden Doktorarbeit

war es, die Rolle von Vibrations-Ortung und visueller Orientierung bei der

Wirtssuche zu klären sowie die Signifikanz der Vibrations-Ortung in einem

tritrophischen System mit multiplen Reizen zu prüfen. Weiterhin sollte die

Anpassung der Vibrations-Ortung an das Mikrohabitat des Wirtes und dabei

insbesondere an die Dichte des Substrates untersucht werden. Die Effizienz

der Vibrations-Ortung und die Reaktion auf unterschiedliche physikalische

Reize wurde an Weibchen der Parasitoidenarten Pimpla turionellae (L.) und

Xanthopimpla stemmator (Thunberg) (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae)  studiert.

Dazu wurden zylindrische Modelle verwendet, welche das natürliche

Mikrohabitat des Wirtes innerhalb von Pflanzenstängeln oder Blattrollen

imitieren.

Die Kombination von Vibrations-Ortung und visueller Orientierung bei

der Wirtssuche von P. turionellae wurde im Hinblick auf eine potentielle
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interaktive oder hierarchische Nutzung dieser sensorischen Modi untersucht.

In manipulativen Experimenten konnte nachgewiesen werden, dass sich ganz

oder teilweise überlagernde visuelle und vibratorische Reize interaktiv genutzt

werden und zu einer Steigerung der Präzision bei der Wirtslokalisierung

führen. Beide Reize scheinen für die Wirtssuche auf dem untersuchten

räumlichen Masstab von gleicher Bedeutung zu sein. In einem Versuchsaufbau

mit Wahlmöglichkeit zwischen den Reizen konnte keine Präferenz festgestellt

werden. Um die Bedeutung der visuellen Orientierung in Bezug auf die

Vibrations-Ortung beurteilen zu können, wurden die optischen Fähigkeiten

von P. turionellae bei der Wirtssuche eingehender untersucht. In

Experimenten mit achromatischen Reizen zeigten die Parasitoidenweibchen

die Fähigkeit, Graustufen mit unterschiedlicher Reflektionsintensität zu

unterscheiden. Je stärker die grauen Testflächen mit dem hellen Hintergrund

kontrastierten, umso höher war die Zahl der Ovipositoreinstiche. Weiterhin

deutet die Reaktion der Parasitoiden hinsichtlich chromatischer Reize auf ihre

angeborene Fähigkeit hin, Farben anhand von Unterschieden in den

Wellenlängen zu diskriminieren. In Versuchsaufbauten mit Wahlmöglichkeit

zwischen blauen und gelben Flächen wurden stets die blauen Bereiche

unabhängig von der jeweiligen Reflektionsintensität vorgezogen. Dieses

Resultat bestätigt das Farbsehen in der untersuchten Parasitoidenart. Die

Präferenz für Blau kann in Zusammenhang mit dem stärkeren Kontrast

stehen, den diese Farbe gegen das Grün der Vegetation erzeugt. Die Resultate

der Untersuchungen zur visuellen Orientierung deuten darauf hin, dass die

Parasitoidenweibchen eher chromatische oder achromatische Kontraste bei der

Wirtssuche verwenden als spezifische spektrale Eigenschaften. In der

natürlichen Umgebung der Parasitoiden werden entsprechend kontrastierende

optische Reize beispielsweise durch Löcher in Stängeln oder Blättern, durch

Blattminen, Gewebeveränderungen der Pflanzen sowie durch Kot von

fressenden Wirtslarven erzeugt.
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Die Anpassung der Vibrations-Ortung an den mechanischen Widerstand

des Mikrohabitates des Wirtes wurde an Stängelmodellen untersucht, die eine

unterschiedliche Substratdichte aufwiesen. Hierbei wurde die Effizienz und

Präzision der Wirtslokalisierung von P. turionellae mit den entsprechenden

Eigenschaften von X. stemmator verglichen. Erstere Art ist ein Generalist, der

freie Puppen ebenso parasitiert, wie Puppen die in Blattrollen, Rinde, Knospen

oder Trieben von Bäumen versteckt sind. X. stemmator ist ein Parasitoid, der

auf das Puppenstadium von Stängelbohrern in Süssgräsern spezialisiert ist.

Bei beiden Arten nahm die Effizienz der Wirtssuche mit zunehmender

Substratdichte ab. Im Vergleich mit P. turionellae hielt der Nischenspezialist

X. stemmator jedoch eine höhere Frequenz der Einstiche und eine höhere

Präzision bei der Wirtslokalisierung auf dichtem Substrat aufrecht. Dieses

Ergebnis deutet darauf hin, dass die Vibrations-Ortung von X. stemmator an

einen höheren mechanischen Widerstand angepasst ist. Zudem spiegelt eine

entsprechend adaptierte Morphologie des Ovipositors die Notwendigkeit wider,

zum Erreichen des Wirtes durch dichtes Substrat zu bohren. Die Weibchen von

X. stemmator verfügen über eine robustere und kürzere Legeröhre als die von

P. turionellae und sind so in der Lage, den Ovipositor unter grösserem Druck

einzubohren.

Schliesslich wurde die Rolle der Vibrations-Ortung im Rahmen der

multisensorischen Wirtsfindung in einem tritrophischen System mit

mechanosensorischen, visuellen und chemischen Reizen untersucht. Die

Wirtssuche von X. stemmator besteht sowohl im tritrophischen System als

auch im Modell aus denselben, gut voneinander abgrenzbaren

Verhaltensweisen. Insbesondere das häufige Vorkommen starker, eng

fokussierter Antennierung des Substrates weist darauf hin, dass die

Vibrations-Ortung auch im tritrophischen System essentiell für die

Lokalisierung von endophytischen Wirtspuppen ist.
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3. General Introduction

Most animals are motile and therefore able to move actively through their

environment to explore resources. Depending on the stage of their life cycle the

resources they search for may include food, mates, oviposition and nesting

sites, refugia, and even new or different habitats. The success of an animal's

searching depends largely on the strategy it uses to search relative to resource

availability and distribution, on its efficiency in locating resources, and on its

ability to adjust to environmental changes by evolutionary adaptation or

through learning (Bell 1991). Natural selection favors adaptations in

morphology, physiology and behavior that are the best suited compromises or

trade-offs with respect to the various demands of an organism's environment

(Begon et al. 1990).

Insect parasitoids experience intense selection pressure to locate host

insects for oviposition and employ a complex assemblage of cues leading them

towards the host (Godfray 1994). On the side of the host insects that try to

avoid detection, this parasitization pressure has led to a broad range of cryptic

strategies or minimization of odor emission (Vet et al. 1991). The juvenile

stages of endophytic hosts that feed and pupate within stems, wood, seeds, or

flowerheads are physically protected within plant tissues and particularly

inconspicuous (Hawkins and Lawton 1987). To locate these concealed hosts,

visual or chemical cues derived from the infested plant as well as chemical or

vibrational cues derived from the host may be used by searching parasitoids

(Vet et al. 1991; Vet 2001). Volatile chemicals emanating from plants damaged

by host feeding or from host by-products like frass, mandibular gland

secretions, or silk are important long-distance and contact cues for parasitoids

of concealed host larvae (Vet and Dicke 1992; Potting et al. 1995; Dutton et al.

2000; Vet 2001). For parasitoid species specialized on the pupal stage of

endophytic hosts, the task of host location is even more challenging. Volatile
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cues are likely to be precluded for pupal parasitoids since (1) pupae do not feed

or produce feces, (2) the host insects often pupate away from the larval feeding

site, and (3) host odor, if any, might not be released through the concealing

plant tissue. Consequently, parasitoids of concealed pupae have to rely heavily

on plant- or host-derived physical cues.

During their approach to the microhabitats of endophytic host pupae,

volatiles emitted by infested plants may guide the parasitoids (Turlings et al.

1998). Further, hymenopterans can use achromatic visual cues in host finding

from a distance, as, for example, honeybees do when searching for flowers (e.g.

Giurfa and Lehrer 2001; Ne'eman and Kevan 2001). After landing within the

host microhabitat, the pupal parasitoid switches to another set of cues (Vinson

1998). Close-range visual cues can guide the searching female to plant parts

that are structurally damaged or discolored due to herbivory (Hawkins 1988;

Sugimoto et al. 1988a; Faeth 1990; Smith et al. 1993) or to plant structures the

form of which has been associated with the host (Wardle and Borden 1990).

These cues lead parasitoids into the vicinity of the host and retain them within

contaminated areas. In order to pinpoint the exact location of the hidden host

pupa infrared radiation from the host's body (Richerson and Borden 1972) and

substrate vibrations may be used by the searching parasitoids. Although pupae

are stationary, they are capable of moving the abdomen to avoid ovipositor

stings. The vibrations created by this movement may be used as cues by host-

searching parasitoids (Meyhöfer et al. 1994).

Besides the use of these host-derived vibrational cues, some specialized

parasitoid species use an additional host-location strategy. Within the two

hymenopteran families Orussidae and Ichneumonidae the need to detect

stationary hosts in concealment has promoted a unique mechanism of sensory

orientation (Broad and Quicke 2000). These parasitoids transmit self-produced

vibrations onto solid substrate via the antennae and detect the reflected signals

through the subgenual organ in their legs (Vilhelmsen et al. 2001). It is
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assumed that they respond to contrast in reflection between substrates of

different densities and, thus, are able to find a host hidden within a plant. This

form of echo-location, called vibrational sounding, has so far only been

demonstrated for two species of the ichneumonid genus Pimpla (Henaut 1990;

Wäckers et al. 1998). The mechanisms of vibration production, transmission,

and detection of the reflected signals have been described in the species Pimpla

turionellae (Otten 2000). Female size was found to affect the efficiency of

vibrational sounding (Otten et al. 2001).

Although such a specialized mechanism as vibrational sounding might

dominate the host location of such pupal parasitoids in certain microhabitats, a

variety of cues is usually available in a dynamic and heterogeneous natural

environment. In general, the role of the cues used by parasitoids may vary

depending on their environment, the niche the host insect occupies, the host

stage that is parasitized, and the phase of the host-finding process. The host-

searching insects evaluate the informational content and the reliability of the

different cues and use them hierarchically or in an interactive way (Turlings et

al. 1993; Godfray 1994; Vet et al. 1995; Völkl 2000). In order to reveal the

mechanisms underlying host location in a multisensory context, experimental

studies concentrating on single cues are inappropriate. However, no

comparative studies on the use of different physical cues exist. So far, research

on host location in parasitoids focused on the use of chemical cues (e.g. Vinson

1991; Vet and Dicke 1992). Knowledge about the visual sense in hymenopteran

parasitoids comprises only three electrophysiological studies addressing

spectral sensitivity (Peitsch et al. 1992; Mellor et al. 1997; Brown et al. 1998)

and a limited number of behavioral studies on color vision (e.g. Wardle 1990;

Messing and Jang 1992; Schmidt et al. 1993; Wäckers and Lewis 1999; Oliai

and King 2000). Research on mechanosensory cues has only been touched upon

and mainly focused on vibrations created by the host (Lawrence 1981;

Meyhöfer et al. 1997; Meyhöfer and Casas 1999). The present study tries to fill
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the explained gaps of knowledge and focuses on the role of physical cues, in

particular vibrational sounding, in multisensory host location in pimpline

parasitoids. Further, it examines a potential adaptation of this host-location

mechanism to properties of the host's microhabitat.

The questions raised in this thesis are answered by manipulative

experiments in two solitary pupal endoparasitoids of the subfamily Pimplinae

(Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) with different host ranges and host niches.

Pimpla turionellae (L.) is a common and widely distributed species in the

palaearctic region. It is a generalist with a host range of more than 100 species

belonging to 23 families of Lepidoptera (Bogenschütz 1978). Most hosts feed

and pupate on trees and bushes and are, thus, mainly found in woodland,

hedgerows and orchards (Meyer 1925; Jackson 1937; Führer 1975; Mani et al.

1986). Parasitoid females attack exposed pupae as well as  pupae hidden in

plant tissues such as leaf rolls, bark, buds or shoots of trees (Bogenschütz 1978;

Fitton et al. 1988). They feed on haemolymph of their hosts and on floral nectar

(Wäckers et al. 1996).

The palaeotropical species Xanthopimpla stemmator (Thunberg) has a

broad geographic distribution in Asia. It is a specialist of different lepidopteran

stemborers exploiting mainly the same niche, namely cryptic microhabitats in

a variety of grass communities including gramineous crops such as maize,

sorghum and sugarcane. Adult stemborer moths oviposit on plant leaves and

stems. Early-instar larvae feed cryptically in leaf sheaths, whorls and tassels,

whereas older larvae feed inside the plant stem. Pupation takes place in a

chamber constructed by the mature larva (Smith et al. 1993). X. stemmator has

been recovered from approximately 15 species of Lepidoptera in the families

Pyralidae, Noctuidae and Tortricidae (Hailemichael et al. 1994; Moore and Kfir

1996). Parasitoid females ignore or fail to parasitize exposed pupae (Vinson

1942; Hailemichael et al. 1994; Moore and Kfir 1996).
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The two pimpline species P. turionellae and X. stemmator were selected as

test organisms because they originate from different geographical zones

(palaearctic and palaeotropical zone), have distinct host ranges, and exhibit a

different degree of host-niche specialization. This selection will allow for a

wider generalization of the findings and conclusions regarding host-searching

by physical cues within the Pimplinae subfamily.

This thesis elucidates the ecological role of physical host-location

strategies in ichneumonid parasitoids. First, the combination of vibrational

sounding and visual orientation was studied in the parasitoid P. turionellae

and discussed with regard to a potential interactive or hierarchical use of these

sensory modes (chapter 4). The importance of vibrational sounding in relation

to visual cues was evaluated by examining the response of female parasitoids

towards achromatic (chapter 5) and chromatic host-location cues (chapter 6).

The effect of mechanical resistance of the host microhabitat on the efficiency of

vibrational sounding was compared between two parasitoid species, P.

turionellae and X. stemmator, with different host-niche specialization (chapter

7). Finally, the role of vibrational sounding in host location of the niche-

specialist X. stemmator was studied in the absence of other cues as well as in a

tritrophic system consisting of maize plants infested with the European corn

borer Ostrinia nubilalis Hübner (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) (chapter 8). It is

hypothesized that parasitoids of concealed pupae can locate their hosts

precisely in the absence of chemical cues, and that vibrational sounding is an

essential part in the multisensory host location of these parasitoids.
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4. Interaction of vibrational and visual cues in parasitoid

host location1

4.1. Abstract

Female parasitoids are guided by multisensory information during host

finding. Individual cues are used in an interactive or a hierarchical manner

according to the relative importance on the spatial scale of their effect. Unlike

most studies that concentrate on single cues, the present paper investigates the

interaction of two physical cues. The interaction of mechanosensory and visual

cues was studied in the pupal parasitoid Pimpla turionellae (Hymenoptera:

Ichneumonidae). This species uses, amongst other senses, vibrational sounding

(echolocation in a solid substrate) to find its mainly endophytic hosts. Location

and frequency of ovipositor insertions were scored on cylindrical plant stem

models with single or combined cues. Single cue experiments show that

parasitoids use both visual and mechanosensory cues and achieve a similar

precision of host location with either cue. The combination of vision and

vibrational sounding increased the precision of host location by a factor of

approximately two to three. We conclude that the two senses interact, resulting

in an additive accuracy. Neither the visual nor the mechanosensory cue was

favored when offered adjacent to each other on the same stem model. On the

investigated spatial scale, both physical cues are used and seem to be equally

important for host location in this species.

1 Fischer S, Samietz J, Wäckers FL, Dorn S (2001) Interaction of vibrational and visual cues in

parasitoid host location. Journal of Comparative Physiology A 187: 785-791
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4.2. Introduction

Pre-adult insect stages, which are the main hosts of parasitoid

Hymenoptera, have evolved diverse strategies to avoid detection (Vet et al.

1991) or to defend themselves (e.g. Bacher et al. 1996; Bacher et al. 1997). The

more sophisticated these defense and hiding strategies become, the more the

parasitoids have to include different information sources into the host finding

process, i.e. chemical, visual and mechanosensory cues. In nature, different

information sources are accessible at the same time and allow for multisensory

orientation. However, most studies on host location behavior in parasitoids

investigated the different cues separately (e.g. Lewis and Tumlinson 1988;

Michaud and Mackauer 1994; Meyhöfer et al. 1997; Wäckers et al. 1998;

Dutton et al. 2000; Oliai and King 2000). In order to understand the

mechanisms underlying the use of multisensory information it is important to

know whether the individual senses interact (synergistic or additive effects) or

whether they are used hierarchically. The use of host location cues is

influenced by their relative importance and reliability that varies with the

spatial scale under observation (Völkl 2000). Parasitoids of endophytic hosts,

especially pupal parasitoids such as the ichneumonid studied in this paper,

allow analysis of the interaction between vibrational cues, which can only be

used during substrate contact, and visual cues, which can act both before and

after landing on a potential host plant.

Host location of larval parasitoids is mediated by host- and plant-derived

olfactory cues (e.g. Mattiacci et al. 1999; Dutton et al. 2000) that may be

complemented by visual cues and vibrations produced by the host’s activity

(e.g. Dorn et al. 1999). Host finding is far more challenging for pupal

parasitoids as odor emission is minimal in this immobile and non-feeding

stage. If the pupae are concealed, the release of odors and synomones is even

further limited (Vet and Dicke 1992). Therefore, parasitoids of concealed pupae
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might depend heavily on physical cues as indicators of their hosts’

whereabouts. A sophisticated example of the use of physical cues is vibrational

sounding, a form of echo-location in solid media, in which the parasitoid itself

produces vibrations to scan plant stems or other substrates for hidden host

pupae (Wäckers et al. 1998; Otten et al. 2001). Vibrational sounding is believed

to have evolved in association with parasitism of deeply concealed hosts and is

used by members of the hymenopteran family Orussidae and five subfamilies of

the Ichneumonidae (Broad and Quicke 2000).

The visual cues that might be employed by a parasitoid searching for

concealed hosts include information from plant structures whose appearance is

specifically altered due to herbivory. For a parasitoid, a plant infested by stem-

boring Lepidoptera (mainly Pyralidae and Noctuidae) carries reliable visual

cues, such as the pattern of holes and lesions created by young larvae feeding

in the leaf whorls (Smith et al. 1993; Bosque-Pérez and Schulthess 1998), the

entrance holes and emergence windows in the plant stems (Pfannenstiel et al.

1992; Potting et al. 1997), and the discoloration of stems caused by the

tunneling larvae (Smith et al. 1993). Furthermore, parasitoids can respond to

the traces leaf miners produce during their feeding activities (Katô 1984;

Sugimoto et al. 1988b; Casas 1989) as well as to plant parts infested by gall

formers (Askew 1961).

Research on interacting information from different sources in parasitoid

host location has so far focused on olfactory cues acting in combination with

visual cues. A braconid parasitoid of fruit flies was significantly more attracted

to visual models if they emitted fruit odor (Jang et al. 2000). Interactive effects

of visual and olfactory learning were shown in another braconid parasitoid

(Wäckers and Lewis 1994) and were assumed for the ichneumonid Exeristes

roborator (Wardle and Borden 1989). Furthermore, a hierarchical or synergistic

use of visual and chemical cues in host location has been suggested for a

dipteran parasitoid (Morehead and Feener 2000). After stimulation with host
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odor Pimpla turionellae responded to a significantly higher degree to visual

cues (Sandlan 1980). The olfactory cue was supposed to act synergistically with

tactile and visual cues to induce ovipositor drilling behavior. Multisensory

responses in other insect groups have for example been reported for the

haematophagous bug Triatoma infestans using visual and olfactory cues in its

aggregation behavior (Reisenman et al. 2000), for carpenter ants of the genus

Camponotus using vibrational and chemical signals for communication

(Hölldobler 1999), and for the mosquito Culex quinquefasciatus whose

oviposition is influenced by a synergism between chemical and visual cues

(Beehler et al. 1993).

For our studies, we used the generalist pupal parasitoid Pimpla

turionellae (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae). As an idiobiont it preferentially

attacks endophytic hosts (Hawkins et al. 1990) making this species particularly

suitable for an investigation of responses to physical cues. Vibrational sounding

as a mechanism of host location in P. turionellae was first described by

Wäckers et al. (1998). The use of visual cues is documented by Sandlan (1980)

who observed the species’ response to brightness contrasts. The closely related

species Pimpla instigator is able to distinguish differences in hue and light

intensity (Schmidt et al. 1993).

In the present paper we studied the behavioral response of P. turionellae

towards visual and vibrational cues, offering plant stem models with single as

well as combined cues. Our first aim was to examine if the two physical cues

interact. Therefore, we expected that the combined use of cues would result in

a higher efficiency of host location than the use of single cues. Since vibrational

sounding is clearly associated with host location in close distance whereas

vision acts on a very broad range, another aim of the study was to test if the

use of vibrational cues is favored over visual cues by the parasitoid on the

investigated spatial scale.
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4.3. Materials and methods

Parasitoid rearing

The laboratory strain of Pimpla turionellae (L.) originated from insects

obtained in 1994 from the Department of Forest Protection of the Forest

Research Institute of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany. Subsequently,

parasitoids were reared on pupae of the wax moth Galleria mellonella L..

Adults were kept in Plexiglas containers (25 x 25 x 25 cm) at 15°C, 70%

relative humidity (r.h.) and a photophase of 16L:8D. They were fed with honey

and water and were allowed to mate. From an age of five to seven days

onwards uncovered host pupae were offered for oviposition. After 3-5 hours

exposure, parasitized pupae were stored at 24°C, 60% r.h. and a photophase of

16L:8D until emergence of adults. At these conditions wasps typically emerged

after three weeks. Female wasps had a mean body weight of 33 ± 7 mg and a

lifespan of one to two months. Parasitoids destined for use in the experiments

were kept at 20°C, 60% r.h. and a photophase of 12L:12D. The experiments

were performed under the same conditions. One or two days prior to the test

session, uncovered pupae were offered to the parasitoids for ovipositing and

host-feeding. The tested individuals were 10 to 20 days old.

Experimental set-up

Ichneumonid parasitoids innately attempt to insert their ovipositors into

various hollow rounded substrates – a fact that is likely due to their hosts’

shelter inside of cocoons or leaf rolls. Paper cylinders containing  a solid section

imitating a host pupa are therefore ideal experimental models and were used

in a number of studies on host location in these insects (e.g. Arthur 1967;

Carton 1971, 1974; Wäckers et al. 1998; Otten et al. 2001). We offered visual
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and mechanosensory cues separately as well as in combinations on plant stem

models (70 x 8 mm) made of airmail paper (ELCO Atlantic Clipper,

Switzerland, 45 g·m-2). Both ends of the hollow paper cylinders were left open.

The mechanosensory cue was provided by a cigarette filter (15 x 8 mm; Gizeh,

Germany) hidden inside the paper cylinder. This solid section, which imitated

a host pupa within a plant stem, offered the density differences needed by the

parasitoids in mechanosensory orientation. Black bands (width: 15 mm) on the

paper models served as visual cues. They represented lightness contrasts

caused by herbivore-induced color deviations of plant stems. The bands were

made with an inkjet printer for highest saturation.

In the treatment “coinciding” (A), the position of the cigarette filter

corresponded with that of the black band. In the treatment “overlapping” (B),

the filter and the band were offered out of phase, so that only one half of the

filter was covered by the black band. In the treatment “adjacent” (C), the filter

and the band were situated next to each other without any overlap. As controls

for parasitoid response, paper cylinders with only a single cue - either the black

band (Visual control, VC) or the filter (Mechanosensory control, MC) - were

tested (Figure 1). We did not test the ovipositor insertion of P. turionellae on

cylinders without any cue because in this case the parasitoid hardly ever shows

a response (Wäckers, pers observ).

Females were placed individually into Plexiglas containers (18.5 x 8.5 x

7.5 cm) and exposed to one of the treatments for a period of 20 minutes. To

quantify the behavioral response, the paper cylinder was subdivided into 19

sections (width: 3.7 mm). The frequency and location of ovipositor insertions

was scored.
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Figure 1. Experimental set-up of five treatments using paper cylinder models with a black band as
visual cue and a cigarette filter as mechanosensory cue. Controls with single cues: Mechanosensory
control (MC), Visual control (VC). Combinations of the cues: Treatments “coinciding” (A), “overlapping”
(B), and “adjacent”(C).

Data analysis

In each of the five treatments (Figure 1) 20 animals that inserted their

ovipositor at least once into the model were tested. A total of 168 female

parasitoids were sampled until the 20 replicates of responding individuals per

treatment were obtained. All female parasitoids were used only once.

Significant differences in the general responsiveness of the females in the

different treatments, i.e. the number of individuals inserting their ovipositor

versus the inactive ones, were analyzed using χ2-tests.

A positive response to a cue was expected to focus the parasitoid’s

attention and hence its ovipositor insertions around a mean in the center of

that cue. In a congeneric species, earlier studies with similar set-ups showed

normally distributed ovipositor insertions (Henaut and Guerdoux 1982). With

Treatment
"overlapping" (B)

Treatment
"adjacent" (C)

Treatment
"coinciding" (A)

Visual control (VC)

Mechanosensory
control (MC)

10mm 45mm
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wider cue areas, e.g. if the entire roll acts as a cue for the parasitoids,

theoretically a truncated uniform distribution is also thinkable. However, in

general the number of ovipositor insertions drops to the edges of such a model

(own observations, Henaut and Guerdoux 1982). Both such a symmetrically

truncated uniform distribution as well as a normal distribution over that area

have an expected mean value at the center. Accordingly, no response, i.e. no

attraction to the offered cue, was expected to lead to a distribution of insertions

over the entire paper roll with expected value of the mean in the center.

Deviations from that expected mean in the control treatments (MC and VC),

which would reveal a response to the respective cue, were analyzed for

significance using One-sample t-tests.

As next steps, we tested whether the insertion activity of the wasps was

primarily influenced by the mechanosensory or by the visual cue. First, for

each of the two controls mean locations of ovipositor insertions were tested for

significant deviations from expected means at the center of the cue areas

applying One-sample t-tests. Subsequently, differences in the deviations of the

two controls were compared by a One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and

using a Games/Howell post-hoc test.

To avoid a bias due to the set-up, only sections 3 to 12 that contain the

target cues were included in the analysis of the distribution of ovipositor

insertions. Thus, a possible influence of the location of the cues on the paper

roll on the wasps’ behavior should not affect the results. The variance in the

ovipositor insertion locations was used as a measure for the precision of host

finding. Comparisons between treatments were conducted by means of an

equality of variances F-test.

A preference for one of the offered cues was investigated by comparison

between the ovipositor insertion locations in the treatment “adjacent” with

those in the treatments “coinciding” and “overlapping”. The expected mean

ovipositor insertion location in the treatment “adjacent” is situated exactly
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between the area of the visual and mechanosensory cue (Figure 3). The

deviations in ovipositor insertion locations between the actual and the expected

mean in the treatment “adjacent” were compared with those in the other two

treatments using a Two-sample t-test.

As a last step, we tested whether or not interacting cues have an

additive effect on the number of individual ovipositor insertions. The visual

and mechanosensory controls and the treatment “coinciding” were compared in

a χ2-test with respect to the number of ovipositor insertions on the areas with

the cues versus the rest of the paper roll. Two-sample t-tests were used to

examine differences in mean individual numbers of insertions on the cues in

the controls and in the treatment “coinciding”. The two last analyses had to be

restricted to the treatment “coinciding” versus the controls since the total size

of the areas with the cues in the treatments “overlapping” and “adjacent”  are

different from the controls.

The data was analyzed with the software StatView 5.0.1 for Apple

Macintosh (SAS Institute Inc.).

4.4. Results

General responsiveness

The responsiveness of the parasitoid females in the five treatments

amounted to 60 ± 5% (mean ± s.d.). No significant difference in the general

responsiveness of the females in the different treatments was detected (χ2-

tests: all pairwise comparisons n.s. on 5% level).
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Response to single cues (controls)

A clumped distribution of the ovipositor insertions was recorded on the

cue area of both the visual and the mechanosensory control (Figure 2). The

mean location of ovipositor insertions in the two control set-ups differed

significantly from the center of the paper rolls (One-sample t-test; VC: t=-6.47,

d.f.=19, P<0.0001; MC: t=-6.42, d.f.=19, P<0.0001) indicating a significant

response of the animals to the cues on the model.
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Figure 2. Distribution and total number of ovipositor insertions of Pimpla turionellae on the control
paper cylinders (n=20, each) with visual cue (black band) or mechanosensory cue (cigarette filter).
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The mean location of insertions also differed significantly from the center of the

cue areas (One-sample t-test; VC: t=3.61, d.f.=19, P=0.002; MC: t=4.42, d.f.=19,

P=0.0003) (Table 1, Figure 4) which was the expected mean. In both controls

the observed mean was slightly shifted towards the center of the paper cylinder

indicating an influence of the location of the cues on the paper cylinders.

However there was no significant difference between the two controls with

respect to this effect (ANOVA, F=0.42, d.f.=1,38, P=0.52; Games/Howell

ANOVA post-hoc test, n.s. on 5% level). Also, the variances of the locations of

ovipositor insertions did not differ significantly between the controls (F-test;

F=1.06, d.f.=19, P=0.91). The mean number of ovipositor insertions on the cue

areas was not significantly different between the two controls (Two-sample t-

test; t=-0.74, d.f.=38, P=0.46).

Table 1. Ovipositor insertions of Pimpla turionellae in the five treatments: Mean number of insertions
per female (Ins), Expected mean location (Exp mean), actual mean location (Act mean) and variance
(Var), mean deviation from expected mean (Dev). s.d. - Standard deviation, n - Sample size.

Treatment n Ins
±s.d.

Exp
mean

Act mean
±s.d.

Var Dev
±s.d.

Visual control (VC) 20 5.8±3.6 5.5 6.74±1.54 2.37 1.24±1.54

Mech. control (MC) 20 4.8±2.7 5.5 7.06±1.58 2.50 1.56±1.58

“Coinciding” (A) 20 3.5±2.4 5.5 5.94±0.81 0.65 0.44±0.81

“Overlapping” (B) 20 6.0±4.0 6.5 7.00±0.50 0.25 0.50±0.50

“Adjacent” (C) 20 3.9±3.6 7.5 8.07±1.04 1.09 0.57±1.04
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Response to combinations of cues

The distribution of ovipositor insertions on the paper roll was clearly

influenced by the arrangement of the cues (Figure 3). The variances of the

locations of ovipositor insertions in the treatment “coinciding” (A) and

“overlapping” (B) were significantly smaller than in the two controls (VC and

MC) (F-test; A vs. MC: F=0.26, d.f.=19, P=0.005; A vs. VC: F=0.28, d.f.=19,

P=0.007; B vs. MC: F=0.10, d.f.=19, P<0.0001; B vs. VC: F=0.11, d.f.=19,

P<0.0001) (Table 1, Figure 4). The reduction in the area in which both cues

coincide from four sections in the treatment “coinciding” to only two sections in

the treatment “overlapping” caused a significantly lower variance in ovipositor

insertion locations (F-test; F=2.59, d.f.=19, P=0.05).

The variance in insertion locations in the treatment “adjacent” (Figure 3)

was larger than in the other two treatments (Table 1) and differed significantly

from the variance in the treatment “overlapping” (F-test; F=0.23, d.f.=19,

P=0.003). The deviation from the expected mean of ovipositor insertions in the

treatment “adjacent” (Figure 4) was lower than in the two controls and did not

differ significantly from the two other treatments (Two-sample t-test; C vs. A:

t=-0.44, d.f.=38, P=0.66; C vs. B: t=-0.27, d.f.=38, P=0.79).

In the treatment “coinciding”, 88 % of the tested parasitoid females

inserted their ovipositor into the area with the cues while only 57% (MC) and

58 % (VC) when a single cue was offered (controls). The areas without cues in

the treatment “coinciding” were significantly less often perforated than the

respective areas in the controls (χ2-test; A vs. VC: χ2=18.51, d.f.=1, P<0.0001; A

vs. MC: χ2=18.62, d.f.=1, P<0.0001). The mean number of ovipositor insertions

per female in the area with the cues in the treatment “coinciding” did not differ

significantly from the number of insertions in the equally sized cue areas in the

two controls (Two-sample t-test; A vs. VC: t=-0.42, d.f.=38, P=0.68; A vs. MC:

t=0.43, d.f.=38, P=0.67).
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Figure 3. Distribution and total number of ovipositor insertions of Pimpla turionellae on the paper
cylinders with visual cue (black band) and mechanosensory cue (cigarette filter) offered in combination
(n=20, each).
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Figure 4. Deviations of individual mean insertion locations of Pimpla turionellae from the expected
mean location (dashed line) in the five treatments (n=20, each). The expected mean location
corresponds to the center of the area covered by a single cue (controls) or combined cues. Box shows
25th to 75th percentile with median (|) and mean (+); error bars show 10th to 90th percentile. Units on the
x-axis are equivalent to section widths on the paper cylinder.

4.5. Discussion

The present study examines for the first time the interaction of two

physical cues in host location of a parasitic wasp. Unlike orientation by

vibrational sounding that requires substrate contact and is thus restricted to

host location after landing, visual orientation can be used both before and after

landing. Before landing in a host patch, a flying parasitoid can – depending on

its visual system - perceive hue and lightness contrasts (Brown et al. 1998;

Wäckers and Lewis 1999). Most insects have multiple photoreceptors and

therefore possess color vision (Briscoe and Chittka 2001). In the hymenopteran
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family Ichneumonidae species with color vision (Wardle 1990) but also with

only one spectral receptor type are known (Peitsch et al. 1992; Briscoe and

Chittka 2001). Insects with only one spectral receptor type perceive the world

in shades of gray (Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998) and in this case lightness

contrast is expected to be a particularly important cue. Lightness contrast as a

visual cue before landing is for example used by herbivores that find distant

host plants primarily on the basis of their silhouette against a brighter sky

(Prokopy and Owens 1983) and by honeybees that react to edges of discs on a

contrasting background more readily than to the interior regions (Lehrer et al.

1990). Examples for lightness contrasts used in host finding before or after

landing are regions of stems or leaf rolls that are discolored due to larval

feeding or plant pathogen invasion, host frass, stemborer entrance holes,

and/or emergence windows (Smith et al. 1993). Pimpla turionellae reacts to

lightness contrasts (Sandlan 1980) and is able to differentiate between shades

of gray of identical hue (Fischer et al. in press).

Our results show that all set-ups yielded the same percentage of females

responding, i.e. showing at least one ovipositor insertion on the model.

Obviously, the parasitoids are able to switch between the two cues or use them

in combination while keeping the same level of general responsiveness. In the

cue areas of the two controls, the number of ovipositor insertions, the

distribution of insertions over the paper cylinders, and the precision of host

location was not significantly different. In the treatment “adjacent”, in which a

choice between the two cues was given, the ovipositor insertions were

distributed over the total cue area rather than focusing on one cue. We could

show that the parasitoids were equally attracted to both cues. Therefore, the

hypothesis of a favor for vibrational sounding on the investigated spatial scale

must be rejected. Our findings indicate an additive interaction of the cues.

Coinciding visual and mechanosensory cues enhanced the precision of

ovipositor insertion seen in the remarkably small variance in the treatments
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“coinciding” and “overlapping”. Additive effects of combined host location cues

have so far only been demonstrated for a braconid using olfactory cues

concurrently with visual cues: The accuracy of a parasitoid's conditioned

response could be improved by training individuals in multisensory tasks

rather than by using single cues (Wäckers and Lewis 1994).

We could show that in P. turionellae the physical cues given interact in

an additive way with respect to the precision of host location. However,

exposure to the cues in the treatment “coinciding” did not significantly alter the

mean number of ovipositor insertions per female in comparison to the equally

sized areas of the single cues in the controls. Nevertheless, in the treatment

“overlapping” both the precision and number of ovipositor insertions was

enhanced. While the cue area in this treatment is 1.5 times that of the

treatment “coinciding”, the number of insertions was nearly twice as high (cf.

Figure 3).

In nature, it is likely that the multisensory orientation of P. turionellae is

complemented by chemical cues, as indicated by its response to extracts of host

pupae, cocoons and silk (Sandlan 1980). Other species of the genus Pimpla are

known to use olfactory cues both for host location (Iizuka and Takasu 1998), for

host habitat location (Thorpe and Caudle 1938), and for food searching (Sato

and Takasu 2000). Our study shows that P. turionellae can attain a high level

of precision in host location with the exclusive use of two spatially coinciding

physical cues. As visual and mechanosensory cues can differ considerably in

their range of effect, their relative importance might vary accordingly.

Evolution might favor the use of vibrational sounding over vision in host

searching after the parasitoid has landed on a host plant. As our data does not

indicate a favor for one of the studied cues, we conclude that the parasitoid

females take advantage of both visual and mechanosensory cues which seem to

be equally important for host location on the investigated spatial scale.
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5. Perception of achromatic cues during host location of a

pupal parasitoid2

5.1. Abstract

Visual cues employed in host finding of hymenopteran parasitoids have

different behavioral relevance during the approach flight and in host location

after landing. Endophytic pupal hosts that produce few direct visual and

olfactory cues may be located by plant-derived visual cues including lesions,

discolorations, entrance holes and emergence windows created by the feeding

host larvae. Despite the importance of visual cues in host location, information

on chromatic vision in parasitoid Hymenoptera is scarce and even less is

known about the role of achromatic cues during host location after landing. We

therefore investigated the response of the pupal parasitoid Pimpla turionellae

(L.) (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) during host location towards cylindrical

models of plant stems with different shades of gray on a white substrate. The

response to these achromatic visual cues was quantified by determining the

frequency of ovipositor insertions into the gray areas. Our results show that P.

turionellae focused its ovipositor insertion activity on areas of high achromatic

contrast. 86% of total insertions were scored on medium and dark gray while

only 14% of total insertions were recorded on light gray. The results

demonstrate that the parasitoid females have the innate ability to discriminate

achromatic visual cues of varying total reflectance and utilize them for location

of their concealed hosts from a short distance and after alightment.

2 Fischer S, Samietz J, Wäckers FL, Dorn S (in press) Perception of achromatic cues during

host location of a pupal parasitoid. Entomologia Experimentalis et Applicata
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5.2. Introduction

Visual cues employed by parasitic Hymenoptera have different behavioral

relevance during the location of the host microhabitat from a distance and host

location after landing. During the approach flight of bees and wasps,

achromatic contrast is perceived first, followed by chromatic (color) contrast

(Giurfa et al. 1996). The distance from which a target, e.g., the host habitat,

can be visually detected is determined by the size of the target area that

produces achromatic contrast with the background (Ne'eman and Kevan 2001).

Chromatic information is used on a relatively short range (Giurfa and Lehrer

2001; Ne'eman and Kevan 2001) and patterns are only relevant within a few

centimeters from the plant surface (Vorobyev et al. 1997; Hempel de Ibarra et

al. 2001).

After landing, parasitoids can orient towards the image of exposed hosts

or use indirect visual information for the location of concealed hosts. This

indirect information is mostly provided by plants that play a significant role in

the spatial guidance of foraging parasitoids and the determination of their

searching efficiency (Vet 2001). Plant-derived visual cues include

discolorations, lesions, entrance holes, emergence windows, leafmines and galls

created by feeding herbivores (Pfannenstiel et al. 1992; Smith et al. 1993;

Potting et al. 1997).

Despite the importance of visual cues in host finding of hymenopteran

parasitoids, there are only three electrophysiological studies addressing their

spectral sensitivity (Peitsch et al. 1992; Mellor et al. 1997; Brown et al. 1998)

and two behavioral studies on color vision, i.e., the sensation of chromatic

contrast independent of intensity contrast (Wardle 1990). While information on

chromatic vision is scarce, the role of achromatic cues in parasitoid host

location is largely unknown.
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For species that parasitize the pupae of endophytic hosts, i.e., hosts

concealed within plant tissue, olfactory cues are not readily available as pupae

do not feed, do not produce faeces, and pupation often occurs away from the

larval feeding sites. Instead, these parasitoid species can use vibrational

sounding and plant-derived visual cues for host location. Plant tissue damaged

by host infestation can desiccate or discolor and serve as achromatic host

location cue for parasitoids such as Pimpla turionellae (L.) (Hymenoptera:

Ichneumonidae). This species parasitizes the pupal stage mainly of concealed

lepidopteran hosts (Sandlan 1982). Previous studies showed that P. turionellae

is capable of locating a hidden host model (cigarette filter) in a leaf roll model

(paper roll) by means of vibrational sounding (Otten et al. 2001). Using the

same methodology we demonstrated that the precision of host location in

parasitoid females is enhanced when achromatic cues coincide with vibrational

cues (Fischer et al. 2001; chapter 4).

In the present paper we investigated the response of P. turionellae

towards plant stem models with shades of gray on a white substrate,

demonstrating that the absolute amount of achromatic contrast is the critical

parameter for visual host location and that increased contrast results in

increased ovipositor insertion activity.

5.3. Materials and methods

Parasitoid rearing

The laboratory strain of Pimpla turionellae (L.) originated from insects

obtained in 1994 from the Forest Research Institute of Baden-Wuerttemberg,

Germany. Subsequently, parasitoids were reared on pupae of the wax moth
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Galleria mellonella L.. Adults were kept in Plexiglas containers (25 x 25 x 25

cm) at 15°C, 70% r.h., 16L:8D, and were provided with honey and water.

Starting at an age of five to seven days, host pupae hidden in white paper

cylinders were offered to the parasitoids for oviposition and host-feeding. After

having been exposed to the wasps for three to five hours, parasitized pupae

were stored at 24°C, 60% r.h., L16:D8, until emergence of adults which

typically occurred after three weeks. Female wasps had a lifespan of one to two

months.

Shades of gray

The color space L*a*b*, defined by the Commission Internationale de

L’Eclairage (CIE 1986), was used for the selection of three shades differing

approximately 30% in their respective lightness (L*). The hue is denoted by the

coordinates a* (red/green value), and b* (yellow/blue value). The parameter

lightness is related to the human visual system that does not coincide with the

visual system of insects. Therefore, we determined the total reflectance as an

independent spectral parameter. This measure represents the proportion of

light that is reflected in a certain range of the spectrum and may be used as a

signal by a hypothetical receptor. L*a*b* values were measured with a

GretagMacbeth Spectrolino spectrophotometer and the total reflectance spectra

were determined with an Ocean Optics PC2000-UV-VIS spectrometer using an

ISP-REF integrating sphere (Table 1). The paper used in the experiments (see

below) served as white reference for spectrometer calibration. Thus, the

deviations of total reflectance values from 100% reflectance (i.e. 1.0) directly

represent the achromatic contrast that can be used to discriminate the cues on

the model. For each shade of gray, integrated values of the total reflectance

coefficient (r) were calculated for the wavelength range 250 to 650 nm that

includes the three basic receptor types in insects (UV, blue and green) (Peitsch
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et al. 1992; Briscoe and Chittka 2001). Wavelength can be excluded as

discriminatory factor as the grays used provided similar even reflectance

curves over the whole spectral range. Small deviations in the L*a*b* values

due to the color specification system CMYK used by respective printers are

negligible.

Table 1. Spectral characteristics of the white paper used in the experiment and the three different
shades of gray printed. L*a*b* values and the integrated values of total reflectance (coefficient r)
within the insect visible spectrum measured against the paper as calibration source.

Experimental set-up

“Dark”, “medium”, and “light” gray bands (width: 15 mm), separated by 15

mm blank space and 30 mm blank space on either end, were printed on airmail

paper (ELCO Atlantic Clipper, Switzerland; 45 g·m-2) with a Tektronix Phaser

840. The banded paper with a choice of three shades of gray was formed to a

hollow cylinder (length: 135 mm; diameter: 8 mm) with both ends left open. To

exclude an influence of band location (center or to one side) on parasitoid

performance, three different treatments with swapped bands were used (see

pictographs on X-axes in Figure 1).  During the trials, female parasitoids were

placed individually into Plexiglas containers (18.5 x 8.5 x 7.5 cm) and exposed

to one of the three treatments for a period of 20 minutes. In each of the three

treatments 20 female P. turionellae that inserted their ovipositor at least once

into the model were tested (defined as "responding" individuals). A total of 108

r
250-650 nm

L* (%) a* b*

White (paper) 1.00 94 -0.2  6.3
Light 0.51 71  0.6  4.3
Medium 0.20 40  1.9  1.0
Dark 0.08 10  3.0 -1.5
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wasps were sampled until 20 replicates per treatment were obtained. All

parasitoids were used only once. The paper cylinder was subdivided into 36

sections (width: 3.7 mm). The response of P. turionellae to the models could be

easily assessed by scoring the number and location of ovipositor insertions at

the end of the experiment.  Experiments were performed with 9 to 21 days old

individuals in a climate chamber at 20°C and 60% r.h. and white fluorescent

illumination with a radiation energy flux of 17 W·m-2 (Pyranometer, Thies

Clima, Germany, Radiation indicator CC20, Kipp and Zonen, The

Netherlands). The parasitoids were given at least one hour to adjust to the

climatic conditions. One or two days prior to the test session, parasitoids had

access to host pupae covered by blank paper (see paragraph "parasitoid

rearing"). The parasitoids innately attempt to insert their ovipositors into

hollow rounded substrates like paper cylinders. However, there was no

possibility for the wasps to associate achromatic cues with pupal presence

previous to the test sessions.

Data analysis

Significant differences in the general responsiveness of the wasps in the

different treatments, i.e., the number of responding versus inactive individuals,

were analyzed using χ2-tests. Absolute numbers of ovipositor insertions on the

light, medium and dark gray bands were quantified by counting the insertions

in the respective cylinder sections plus one blank section on either side to

control for edge effects. The insertions on these three scored areas (with six

cylinder sections each) were compared for each treatment using the non-

parametric Friedman-Test for k related samples. The 5% level of significance

with two degrees of freedom resulting from our set-up is reached at χ2R=5.99.

The individual relative distribution of ovipositor insertions over the three gray

bands was evaluated for all responding females. In order to normalize the data
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for the subsequent ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance), the relative values were

arcsin-square-root transformed. In the ANCOVA the influence of the shades of

gray (factor) and the spatial position on the cylinder model (covariate) on the

distribution of the ovipositor insertions was tested. For the covariate, the

distances of the cue center from the edge of the model were applied to the three

possible positions ("left", "center", and "right").

5.4. Results

Calculated over all treatments of the experiment, 56 ± 3% (mean ± s.d.) of

tested Pimpla turionellae responded to the models. Responsiveness was not

significantly different in pairwise comparisons made between the three

treatments (χ2-tests: n.s. on 5% level). The distribution of ovipositor insertions

on the paper cylinders is strongly influenced by the location of the gray bands

(Figure 1). The absolute number of ovipositor insertions was significantly

different between the three shades of gray (light, medium and dark) in all

treatments (Friedman-Test; Treatment 1: χ2R=13.9, d.f.=2; Treatment 2:

χ2R=23.9, d.f.=2; Treatment 3: χ2R=6.6, d.f.=2). The individual relative

distribution of ovipositor insertions over the three bands of the set-up was

significantly influenced by the shade of gray (ANCOVA factor) but not by the

position (ANCOVA covariate) on the cylinder model (ANCOVA; factor: F=6.91,

d.f.=2,174, P=0.001; covariate: F=2.50, d.f.=1,174, P=0.12). Individual P.

turionellae inserted their ovipositor 0.6 ± 0.9 times (mean ± s.d.) on light gray,

1.9 ± 2.0 times on medium gray and 1.9 ± 1.7 times on dark gray. Out of a total

of 259 insertions on the bands plus one blank border section on each side, 14 %

were scored on light gray, 43% on medium, and also 43% on dark gray.
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Figure 1. Distribution and total number of ovipositor insertions of Pimpla turionellae on the paper
cylinder models (illustrated on X-axes) with light, medium, and dark gray bands as visual cues in the
treatments 1 to 3 (n=20, each).
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5.5. Discussion

Our results demonstrate that the parasitoid Pimpla turionellae has the

innate ability to discriminate achromatic visual cues of varying total

reflectance and to use them for location of its concealed hosts from a short

distance and after alightment. Female wasps respond to areas of low total

reflectance on a white background, i.e., to high achromatic contrast. Dark and

medium gray contrasts strongly to white and elicited three times more

ovipositor insertions than light gray. Insertion activity on medium and dark

gray were comparable. This is likely due to the similar magnitude of total

reflectance (medium: r=0.20; dark: r=0.08). Neurophysiological studies could

test for the response of parasitoids to spectral reflectance that is supposedly

different from the non-linear response in humans (CIE 1986). Sandlan (1980)

observed the reaction of P. turionellae females towards stripe patterns on a flat

white background. The wasps, studied in groups of 100 individuals, showed

antennation behavior. However, in contrast to our approach using a hollow

rounded substrate, the recording of ovipositor insertions as a measure of

response was impossible with the flat model.

Pollinators collecting nectar and pollen as well as many non host-feeding

parasitoids orient towards floral color signals (for a review see Menzel and

Shmida 1993). Although adult Pimpla spp. need nectar as nonhost food (Sato

and Takasu 2000) they predominantly feed on host haemolymph (Ueno 1999).

The search for hosts as food and reproduction site takes place mostly among

green foliage. In this environment, the discoloration of plant tissue near

pupation chambers of endophytic hosts can act as an achromatic cue reliably

indicating host presence. As in the model that we used in our study, necrotic

plant tissue or tissue affected by fungi and pathogens can be darker than

unaffected healthy tissue. However, the inverse situation is also possible:

affected plant tissue or host frass may be brighter than the surrounding
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healthy parts. It remains to be investigated if the reaction of the parasitoids

would be the same with inverse achromatic contrasts.

Compared to species that depend on floral food sources, color displays can

be expected to be less important for Pimpla spp. while a high sensitivity

towards achromatic cues could help the parasitoid in the location of hidden

hosts. We cannot discriminate whether the insects use intensity contrast –

combining the signals of all spectral receptors – or just the signal from the

green receptor for close-range achromatic orientation. Nevertheless, our results

demonstrate that, besides the use of contrast in resonance between hollow and

solid sections of the substrate in vibrational sounding (Wäckers et al. 1998), the

pupal parasitoid P. turionellae utilizes achromatic contrast for the location of

its hidden host.
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6. Perception of chromatic cues during host location of the

pupal parasitoid Pimpla turionellae (L.)3

6.1. Abstract

Chromatic and achromatic plant cues are expected to be particularly

important for parasitoids of endophytic pupal hosts, as these stages do not feed

and therefore avoid volatile emission due to plant tissue damage. Endophytic

feeding can cause discoloration or desiccation leading to changes in color and/or

brightness of infested plant parts that may be visually detected by parasitoids.

The role of color cues in the host finding behavior of parasitoids is poorly

understood and the visual system of most parasitoid species has not yet been

investigated. Here we studied color discrimination ability and innate color

preferences in the pupal parasitoid Pimpla turionellae (L.) (Hymenoptera:

Ichneumonidae) during location of concealed hosts. Responses to combinations

of yellow and blue bands of different reflectance intensities were investigated

on cylindrical models of plant stems. The parasitoid's reaction to these

chromatic cues was evaluated by scoring the number of ovipositor insertions

into the colored bands. Female parasitoids discriminated blue from yellow

irrespective of total reflectance and inserted their ovipositors significantly more

often into the area colored blue. True color vision is demonstrated for the

examined species and responses to chromatic cues are discussed in relation to

their importance for host location in parasitoids. Results of this study and of

our previous work suggest that P. turionellae uses contrasts (chromatic or

achromatic) rather than specific color characteristics in visual host location.

3 Fischer S, Samietz J, Wäckers FL, Dorn S (in press) Perception of chromatic cues during host
location of the pupal parasitoid Pimpla turionellae (L.) (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae).
Environmental Entomology
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6.2. Introduction

Insects perceive achromatic and chromatic cues by two distinct neural

pathways (Menzel and Backhaus 1991). Generally, the detection range is

larger for achromatic than for chromatic targets (Hempel de Ibarra et al. 2001).

Overall, however, the distance at which a target can be visually detected

depends on its size, the number of ommatidia of the insects' compound eyes,

and the sensitivity of the photoreceptors (Giurfa and Lehrer 2001). For

example, corollae of most flower species have diameters of less than 5 cm and

the maximum distance from which their hue (dominant reflected wavelength)

can be detected by honeybees is 45 cm (Giurfa et al. 1996). Thus, chromatic

cues are involved in orientation over only a rather short range.

It is a well established fact that floral colors are of fundamental

importance for visual orientation of pollinators (e.g., Menzel and Shmida 1993;

Giurfa and Lehrer 2001). Most insects possess a trichromatic color vision

system with ultraviolet, blue and green photoreceptors (Menzel and Backhaus

1991; Peitsch et al. 1992; Briscoe and Chittka 2001). Also parasitoids can use

color vision during food foraging processes, since most synovigenic species need

sugar sources as energy supply (reviewed by Thompson 1999). Color vision

allows parasitoids to orient towards floral color displays in much the same way

as pollinators (Wäckers 1994). Besides food foraging, parasitoids also must find

hosts in order to reproduce. In this search for hosts, chromatic cues can be

employed to distinguish between green leaves and other natural objects

(Chittka 1996). In addition, chromatic cues allow parasitoids to discriminate

between hosts feeding on different flowering plant species or on differently

colored plant structures such as flower corollae or closed buds (Wäckers and

Lewis 1999). The coloration of plant structures can be altered due to herbivory,

for example by leafmining or gallforming insects (Hawkins 1988; Faeth 1990)

or by stemborers causing "deadheart" or discoloration of stems (Smith et al.
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1993). These distinct color cues could be particularly important for parasitoids

of endophytic hosts. This applies even more for pupae hidden inside plant

tissue, as this non-feeding stage provides few other cues to searching

parasitoids.

Despite the potential importance of color cues there are only three

electrophysiological studies addressing the spectral sensitivity of

hymenopteran parasitoids. A trichromatic visual system was found in

Trybliographa rapae (Westwood) (Cynipidae) (Brown et al. 1998). Two peaks of

spectral sensitivity, in the ultraviolet and green-yellow region, were found in

Encarsia formosa (Gahan) (Aphelinidae) (Mellor et al. 1997), and only a green

receptor was detected in Ichneumon stramentarius Gravenhorst and

Ichneumon sp. (Ichneumonidae) (Peitsch et al. 1992). Some studies on the

visual ecology of parasitic Hymenoptera report responses to colored sticky

traps in the field (Weseloh 1972, 1986; Romeis et al. 1998), to differently

colored hosts (Takahashi and Pimentel 1967; Michaud and Mackauer 1994) or

to colored models in the laboratory (Schmidt et al. 1993; Battaglia et al. 2000).

However, the results obtained need not necessarily indicate true color vision,

i.e., the sensation of chromatic contrast, as differences in the intensity of

reflected light could have elicited the responses of parasitoids. No conclusion on

color discrimination ability can be drawn from experiments with Pimpla

instigator (F.) (Ichneumonidae), which was tested only in a single trial where

yellow had a much stronger total reflectance than blue (Schmidt et al. 1993).

Similarly, Diachasmimorpha longicaudata (Ashmead) (Braconidae) was

suggested to discriminate among hues, but an influence of overall light

intensity on the wasps' responses was detected (Messing and Jang 1992).

Besides innate color discrimination abilities, associative learning can modify

the color preferences of parasitoids. Several parasitoid species learned to

discriminate rewarded from unrewarded colors (Arthur 1966; Wäckers and

Lewis 1999; Oliai and King 2000). However, these studies also did not evaluate
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the potential effect of achromatic cues on the choices of the parasitoids. Wardle

(1990) showed that Exeristes roborator (F.) (Ichneumonidae) failed to learn

reflectance intensity of light and dark gray host microhabitat models while

succeeding in wavelength learning. Evidence for true color vision in

hymenopteran parasitoids is scarce. The few electrophysiological studies that

have been performed with members of different families suggest diverse visual

systems among the species. Most behavioral studies so far have not evaluated

the effect of total reflectance of the colored surfaces used.

Pimpla turionellae (L.) (Ichneumonidae), an endoparasitoid of concealed

lepidopteran pupae (Sandlan 1982), is known to orient towards strong

contrasts in total reflectance during host location (Sandlan 1980; Fischer et al.

in press). We hypothesized that P. turionellae additionally uses chromatic cues

to locate its hidden host. In three different bioassays, we offered P. turionellae

a choice between a yellow and a blue band of constant hue but varying in total

reflectance. With this trial design we are able to attribute the observed

responses unambiguously to either wavelength or total reflectance.

6.3. Materials and methods

Parasitoid rearing

The laboratory strain of P. turionellae originated from insects obtained in

1994 from the Forest Research Institute of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany.

Subsequently, parasitoids were reared on pupae of the wax moth Galleria

mellonella L. Adults were kept in Plexiglas containers (25 x 25 x 25 cm) at

15°C, 70% r.h. and a photophase of 16L:8D. They were fed with honey and

water and were allowed to mate. Starting at an age of five to seven days, host

pupae hidden in white paper cylinders were offered to the parasitoids for
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oviposition and host-feeding. After having been exposed to the wasps for three

to five hours, parasitized pupae were stored at 24°C, 60% r.h. and a photophase

of 16L:8D until emergence of adults, which typically occurred after three

weeks. Female wasps had a lifespan of one to two months.

Colors

The color space L*a*b*, defined by the Commission Internationale de

L’Eclairage (CIE 1986), was used for color selection. The two chosen colors have

distinct reflectance spectra: blue has a peak reflectance at 450 nm and reflects

to a lesser extent in the green-yellow and UV range. Yellow reflects in the UV

wavelength range and beyond 520 nm but only slightly in the blue range.

Reflectance maxima of the colors correspond to the peak sensitivity ranges of

the blue and green photoreceptor, respectively. Color hue was kept constant by

controlling the coordinates a* and b *. Small deviations due to the color

specification system CMYK used by respective printers are negligible. Since the

L*a*b* system is defined for the human visual system we determined the total

reflectance as an independent spectral parameter. This measure represents the

proportion of light that is reflected in a certain range of the spectrum and may

be used as a signal by a hypothetical receptor.

The L*a*b* values were measured with a GretagMacbeth Spectrolino

spectrophotometer and the total reflectance spectra were determined with an

Ocean Optics PC2000-UV-VIS spectrometer using an ISP-REF integrating

sphere (Table 1, Figure 1). The paper used in the experiments (see below)

served as white reference for spectrometer calibration. Thus, the deviations of

total reflectance values from 100% reflectance (i.e., 1.0) directly represent the

contrast that can be used to discriminate the cues on the model. For the colored

bands and the white paper, integrated values of the total reflectance coefficient

(r) were calculated for the wavelength ranges 340-360 nm (UV), 430-450 nm
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(blue), and 520-540 nm (green). These ranges were chosen according to the

peak spectral sensitivities of the three basic visual receptor types in

hymenopterans (Peitsch et al. 1992; Briscoe and Chittka 2001). Discussion of

results in this paper is based on the reflectance coefficients (r). This allows an

estimate of the color contrasts, receptor-specific contrasts and intensity

contrasts that the parasitoid is likely to perceive on the model.

Table 1. Spectral characteristics of printed blue and yellow bands and the white background paper
used in the experiments. L*a*b values and integrated values of total reflectance (coefficient r) for the
peak sensitivity ranges of the three basic photoreceptors in insects (UV, blue, green) measured against
the paper as calibration standard.

r UV
340-360 nm

r Blue
430-450 nm

r Green
520-540 nm

L* (%) a* b*

Treatment 1
light blue 0.57 0.83 0.53 75 -1.8 -16
dark yellow 0.36 0.08 0.19 55 -2.1  56

Treatment 2
medium blue 0.44 0.76 0.39 65 -1.3 -29
medium yellow 0.44 0.08 0.28 65 -1.7  69

Treatment 3
dark blue 0.34 0.69 0.30 55 -0.01 -39
light yellow 0.55 0.08 0.42 75 -0.4  82

white (paper) 1.00 1.00 1.00 94 -0.2  6.3
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Figure 1. Total spectral reflectance of the light, medium and dark yellow and blue shades used in the
three treatments of the experiment relative to the white paper background. Arrows on X-axis indicate
maximal sensitivity of UV (340 nm), blue (430 nm) and green (530 nm) photoreceptors in
Hymenoptera (Peitsch et al. 1992).
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Experimental set-up

One yellow and one blue band (width: 15 mm), separated by 20 mm white

space, were printed on airmail paper (ELCO Atlantic Clipper, Switzerland; 45

g·m-2) with a Tektronix Phaser 840. The banded paper was formed into a

hollow cylinder (length: 70 mm; diameter: 8 mm) with both ends left open

(Figure 2). The response of Pimpla spp. to such models can be easily assessed

by scoring the ovipositor penetrations of the paper.

We used three different treatments with yellow and blue bands of equal

hue but varying in total reflectance (Figure 1). Treatment 1 (light blue/dark

yellow) offers strong achromatic contrast between the two colors with blue

reflecting stronger. In treatment 2 (medium blue/medium yellow) the two test

colors differ strongly in their blue contrast but reflect to the same extent in the

UV and green-yellow wavelength ranges. In treatment 3 (dark blue/light

yellow) yellow has a similar total reflectance in the UV and green-yellow

wavelength ranges as blue has in the blue wavelength range.

During the trials, female parasitoids were placed individually into

Plexiglas containers (18.5 x 8.5 x 7.5 cm) and exposed to one of the three

treatments for a period of 20 minutes. To quantify the behavioral response, the

paper cylinder was subdivided into 28 sections (width: 2.5 mm) (Figure 4). At

the end of the experiment the frequency and location of ovipositor insertions

was scored.

Experiments were performed in a climate chamber at 20°C and 60% r.h.

with 13 to 21 days old individuals which had been provided with ad libitum

food. The parasitoids were given at least one hour to adjust to the climatic

conditions. One or two days prior to the test session, parasitoids had access to

paper-covered host pupae (see paragraph "parasitoid rearing"). Under the

white fluorescent bulbs the human-perceived light intensity in the plastic box

was 6750 Lux (TES-1334 lightmeter). The radiation energy flux was 17 W·m-2
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(Pyranometer, Thies Clima, Germany, Radiation indicator CC20, Kipp and

Zonen, The Netherlands).

Figure 2. Experimental set-up using paper cylinder models with yellow and blue bands as visual cues.

Data analysis

The sample size for each of the three treatments consisted of 30 females

that inserted their ovipositor at least once into the model during the trial

period. All parasitoids were used for one trial session only. The general

responsiveness of the wasps in the different treatments, i.e., the number of

individuals inserting their ovipositor versus the inactive ones, was analyzed for

significant differences using χ2-tests. Absolute numbers of ovipositor insertions

on the yellow and blue as well as the white area between the colored bands

were quantified by counting the insertions in the respective cylinder sections.

The insertions in these three scored areas were compared for each treatment

using the non-parametric Friedman-test for k related samples. The 5% level of

significance with two degrees of freedom resulting from our set-up is reached at

χ2R=5.99. As a second step, Paired t-tests were applied for comparisons of the

mean number of insertions on the yellow and blue bands.
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6.4. Results

General responsiveness

Calculated over the three treatments of the experiment, 90 ± 8% (mean

±s.d.) of tested female P. turionellae inserted their ovipositor at least once.

Treatment 2 (medium blue/medium yellow) elicited a significantly higher

responsiveness than treatment 1 (light blue/dark yellow) (χ2-test; χ2=4.0, d.f.=1,

P<0.05). No significant difference was found between treatment 1 and

treatment 3 (dark blue/light yellow) (χ2-test; χ2=1.4, d.f.=1, P=0.2) or between

treatment 2 and treatment 3 (χ2-test; χ2=0.9, d.f.=1, P=0.3).

Response to different hues

The absolute number of ovipositor insertions was significantly different

among the three areas “yellow”, “blue” and “center” (white) in all treatments

(Friedman-test; Treatment 1: χ2R=42.3, d.f.=2; Treatment 2: χ2R=44.0, d.f.=2;

Treatment 3: χ2R=50.0, d.f.=2). The strongest response to the blue band was

recorded in treatment 3 (dark blue/light yellow) with 4.4 ± 0.5 (mean ± s.e.)

insertions per individual female wasp. The strongest response to the yellow

band was recorded in treatment 1 (light blue/dark yellow) with 0.3 ± 0.1 (mean

± s.e.) insertions (Figure 3), which was still lower than to the blue band with

3.3 ± 0.3 (mean ± s.e.) insertions.

The mean number of ovipositor insertions is significantly different

between the yellow and blue bands in all treatments (Paired t-tests; Treatment

1: t=-8.2, d.f.=29, P<0.0001; Treatment 2: t=-8.5, d.f.=29, P<0.0001; Treatment

3: t=-8.7, d.f.=29, P<0.0001). In all treatments blue yielded a higher mean

number of ovipositor insertions than yellow. The spatial distribution of total

numbers of ovipositor insertions into different sections of the paper cylinders
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shows a concentration of insertions on the blue bands which is most

pronounced in treatment 3 (dark blue/light yellow) (Figure 4). The response

peaked at the center of the blue bands in all treatments.

Figure 3. Individual number of ovipositor insertions of Pimpla turionellae on the yellow band, blue
band, and the white center area of the paper cylinders in the treatments 1 to 3 (mean ± s.e.; n=30,
each).
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of total number of ovipositor insertions of Pimpla turionellae on the paper
cylinders with yellow and blue bands in the treatments 1 to 3 (n=30, each). The paper cylinder was
divided into 28 sections of a standard length of 2.5 mm each (X-axis).
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6.5. Discussion

The present study shows that females of the pupal parasitoid P.

turionellae can distinguish between the colors blue and yellow solely on the

basis of hue (wavelength) differences. Blue is innately preferred over yellow,

irrespective of total reflectance. This demonstrates true color vision in this

parasitoid species. In previous experiments it was shown that the response of

P. turionellae increased along with the achromatic contrast. Three times more

ovipositor insertions were scored on medium and dark gray bands than on light

gray bands on cylindrical models identical to those used in this study (Fischer

et al. in press). Accordingly, in the absence of chromatic vision, the "darker"

color should be preferred and discrimination of colors of similar total

reflectance should not be possible. Due to the selection of the test colors on

basis of the parameter lightness, treatment 2 (medium blue/medium yellow)

offers colors of equal lightness values. However, total reflectance values as

measures independent of the visual system are most similar in treatment 3

(dark blue/light yellow). In treatment 1 and 2, the total reflectance of yellow is

lower and thus offers the higher reflectance contrast. Nevertheless, blue was

strongly preferred over yellow in all treatments. Our results clearly

demonstrate wavelength discrimination since the preference for blue was

significant, both when blue represented a lower contrast than yellow

(treatment 1 and 2) and when blue and yellow had a similar total reflectance

(treatment 3). Total reflectance had just a minor effect on the color choice:

when yellow provided a much stronger contrast to the background than blue

(treatment 1), the parasitoids' attraction to blue was slightly reduced. An

interaction of hue and achromatic cues in responses of Diachasmimorpha

longicaudata (Ashmead) (Braconidae) to colored sticky traps was also

emphasized by Messing and Jang (1992). Yet the magnitude of reaction to

chromatic cues in P. turionellae on the close range is striking. The species'
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general responsiveness towards model cylinders with colored bands in the

present study (90 ± 8 %) was significantly higher than to models offering bands

with only achromatic contrast to the background (56 ± 3 %) (Fischer et al. in

press) (χ2-test; χ2=29.0, d.f.=1, P<0.0001). Both in the experiments with

achromatic and chromatic cues, the response peaked at the center of the

favored cue areas.

Innate color preferences of parasitoids have been studied in a few species

of the superfamily Ichneumonoidea and the results are inconsistent. In one

case no preference for blue over orange was found (Exeristes roborator [F.]:

Wardle 1990). Other studies reported innate preferences for blue over yellow

(Itoplectis conquisitor [Say]: Arthur 1966; Pimpla instigator (F.): Schmidt et al.

1993), for yellow over green, red, black, and blue (Diachasmimorpha

longicaudata [Ashmead]: Messing and Jang 1992) and for yellow over green

(Aphidius ervi Haliday: Battaglia et al. 2000). However, in all these studies it is

unclear whether color discrimination was based on wavelength or intensity of

reflected light. Nevertheless, the results of the color discrimination study of

Schmidt et al. (1993) with P. instigator point in the same direction as our

findings and we conclude that species of the genus Pimpla can discriminate

colors irrespective of their intensity. Briscoe and Chittka (2001) suggest a

trichromatic color vision system in Ichneumonidae. With our findings we can

support chromatic vision in a member of this family but further

electrophysiological studies are needed for the description of the visual system.

Explanations for innate preferences for specific colors are diverse. Food-

deprived Cotesia rubecula (Marshall) (Braconidae) oriented towards yellow

targets, whereas fed wasps concentrated their search on green leaf tissue.

Wasps seemed to prefer yellow during nectar foraging and green while

searching for hosts (Wäckers 1994). Other reports on an innate preference for

yellow (e.g., Messing and Jang 1992; Battaglia et al. 2000) might have been

due to the hunger state of the tested parasitoids. On the other hand, yellow
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reflects in the same wavelength range as green foliage but at a greater

intensity. For host-seeking parasitoids surrounded by an environment

appearing mostly in shades of green, a high sensitivity to reflectance contrast

and particularly green contrast is important (Prokopy and Owens 1983;

Lythgoe and Partridge 1989). Parts of herbivore-infested plants may turn

"yellowish" when they desiccate or when they are drained of chlorophyll

presenting a conspicuous visual contrast to the unharmed green plant surface.

This raises the question why P. turionellae innately prefers blue over yellow.

Honeybees and bumblebees were shown to favor violet-blue shades (Briscoe

and Chittka 2001), obviously as an adaptation to the high frequency of these

colors in flowers visited by Hymenoptera in general (Menzel and Shmida 1993).

It is not likely that the observed response to blue in P. turionellae is related to

floral color preference during food foraging as the tested wasps had been

provided with food ad libitum and ovipositor insertions were scored as

response. During host location in a natural environment, parasitoids might

respond to wavelengths offering a strong chromatic contrast against the mostly

green background. Yellow wavelengths contrast less to green than blue

wavelengths. In our treatments with white background, both colors offered a

strong chromatic contrast but the wasps might still have chosen wavelength

ranges which differ strongly from wavelengths reflected from green foliage.

The present study and further experiments in the same species

summarized above (Fischer et al. in press), suggest that contrasts (chromatic or

achromatic) rather than specific color characteristics are used by P. turionellae

in visual host location. Furthermore, the species responds significantly

stronger to chromatic cues than to achromatic cues on identical models.

Considering this preference and the fact that color cues can only be used at

short distance, our results are compatible with the assumption of a sequential

use of achromatic and chromatic visual channels by P. turionellae as described

for the honeybee (Hempel de Ibarra et al. 2001).
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7. Efficiency of vibrational sounding in parasitoid host

location depends on substrate density4

7.1. Abstract

Parasitoids of concealed hosts have to drill through a substrate with their

ovipositor for successful parasitization. Hymenopteran species in this drill-and-

sting guild locate immobile pupal hosts by vibrational sounding, i.e.

echolocation on solid substrate. Although this host location strategy is assumed

to be common among the Orussidae and Ichneumonidae there is no information

yet whether it is adapted to characteristics of the host microhabitat. This study

examined the effect of substrate density on responsiveness and host location

efficiency in two pupal parasitoids, Pimpla turionellae and Xanthopimpla

stemmator  (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae), with different host-niche

specialization and corresponding ovipositor morphology. Location and

frequency of ovipositor insertions were scored on cylindrical plant stem models

of various densities. Substrate density had a significant negative effect on

responsiveness, number of ovipositor insertions, and host location precision in

both species. The more niche-specific species X. stemmator showed a higher

host location precision and insertion activity. We could show that vibrational

sounding is obviously adapted to the host microhabitat of the parasitoid species

using this host location strategy. We suggest the attenuation of pulses during

vibrational sounding as the energetically costly limiting factor for this

adaptation.

4 Fischer S, Samietz J, Dorn S (submitted)
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7.2. Introduction

Parasitoid wasps in the drill-and-sting guild pierce through substrate

with their ovipositor to reach their larval or pupal host within its feeding

tunnel or pupation chamber (Smith et al. 1993). Some species of the

hymenopteran family Ichneumonidae are well known for their exceptionally

long ovipositors and their ability to parasitize hosts deeply concealed in a

substrate. For example, Megarhyssa atrata F. and Rhyssa persuasoria L.

attack larvae of wood-boring wasps (Siricidae) by drilling through more than 10

cm of wood (van Achterberg 1986; Le Lannic and Nénon 1999). Other

ichneumonids parasitize aculeate hymenopterans through the mud or plant

stem walls of their nests (Krombein 1967; Danks 1970; Eberhard 1974).

Species of the tribe Pimplini are usually endoparasitoids of lepidopteran pupae

(Wahl and Gauld 1998). They attack exposed hosts but also pupae concealed

within leafrolls, buds, tree bark or stems of gramineous plants (Bogenschütz

1978; Gauld 1984; Fitton et al. 1988; Hailemichael et al. 1994). Successful

parasitism of concealed pupae depends on the efficiency of the host location

strategy employed, the morphology of the parasitoid and the physical

characteristics of the substrate covering the host.

Vibrational sounding is a host location strategy that has evolved as a

means of detecting immobile host stages in concealment in the parasitoid

hymenopteran families Orussidae and Ichneumonidae (Broad and Quicke

2000). The wasps thereby transmit vibrations onto solid substrate via their

antennae and detect the position of a potential host by analyzing the reflected

signals (Wäckers et al. 1998). It is assumed that vibrational sounding is

influenced by the physical properties of the substrate that supports the

produced waves. Attenuation of vibration increases with distance and the

density of the substrate (Dusenbery 1992) and might be impaired in wet wood

(Vilhelmsen et al. 2001). The size of the parasitoid can also affect the
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mechanism of this sensory orientation; for example, larger females perform

better because they are able to produce vibrations of higher intensity (Otten et

al. 2001).

Ovipositor morphology is correlated with the hardness of the substrate

that must be penetrated (Gerling et al. 1998; Quicke et al. 1994, 1999). The

depth down to which hosts can be reached is limited by ovipositor length

(Heatwole and Davis 1965; Hanks et al. 2001; Sivinski et al. 2001). Short and

robust ovipositors can withstand a greater piercing force while long and thin

ovipositors may start to buckle (Quicke et al. 1994, 1999). In P. turionellae

(Ichneumonidae), females take a longer time to drill into pupae with hard

cuticle and desist from their efforts if the cuticle gets too hard (Jackson 1937).

The total number of ovipositor insertions by this species decreased remarkably

as substrate density (paper weight) increased from 17 g·m-2, 48 to 80 g·m-2

(Wäckers et al. 1998). While some studies are available on the morphological

adaptation of parasitoid ovipositors and oviposition behavior, there is no

information yet if and how vibrational sounding is adapted to the varying

characteristics of the host microhabitat, such as the mechanical resistance of

the substrate. The ability to detect and reach hosts in different solid substrates

is determined by the level of specialization that is reflected in behavioral and

morphological adaptation. We propose that, within the studied parasitoid guild,

these factors have a substantial impact on the parasitism efficiency of hosts in

natural, agricultural and forest habitats.

In the present study, we investigated the effect of substrate density and

thus mechanical resistance on host location efficiency and responsiveness of

two pimpline pupal parasitoids. Pimpla turionellae (L.) is a solitary

endoparasitoid of a wide variety of lepidopteran species mainly living in

woodland, hedgerows and orchards (Meyer 1925; Jackson 1937; Führer 1975;

Mani et al. 1986). It attacks exposed as well as hidden pupae in diverse

microhabitats including cocoons, leaf rolls, bark or buds and shoots of trees
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(Bogenschütz 1978; Fitton et al. 1988). Xanthopimpla stemmator (Thunberg)

(Ichneumonidae) is specialized on stemborers. It parasitizes mainly

lepidopteran pupae concealed in stems of gramineous plants such as maize,

sugarcane or sorghum (Hailemichael et al. 1994; Moore and Kfir 1996). In

order to characterize host location behavior over a wide range of substrate

densities and to determine the upper limit beyond which the insects cease to

show oviposition behavior, we used a paper model of a plant stem that evokes

searching and oviposition behavior in both species (e.g., Hailemichael et al.

1994; Fischer et al. 2001; Otten et al. 2001). We expected that not only

responsiveness and number of insertion attempts would decrease with

increasing substrate density but that vibrational sounding and therefore host

location precision would be impaired accordingly. If vibrational sounding is

adapted to the host microhabitat, then host location efficiency, i.e., insertion

activity and precision, should be different in parasitoid species with various

degrees of host-niche specialization. We tested this hypothesis and discussed

the results on the basis of ovipositor morphology and body weight of

parasitoids, as well as in the context of the different microhabitats of their host

insects.

7.3. Material and methods

Parasitoid rearing

The laboratory strain of Pimpla turionellae originated from insects

obtained in 1994 from Dr. Hermann Bogenschütz at the Forest Research

Institute of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany. Xanthopimpla stemmator was

obtained in 2000 from Dr. Marianne Alleyne at the University of Illinois at
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Urbana-Champaign, USA. Subsequently, both parasitoid species were reared

on pupae of the wax moth Galleria mellonella L. Adults were kept in Plexiglas

containers (25 x 25 x 25 cm). P. turionellae was reared at 15°C, 70% r.h. and a

photoperiod of 16L:8D, while X. stemmator was reared at 23°C, 70% r.h. during

the day and at 15°C, 80% r.h. during the night, with a photoperiod of 16L:8D.

Wasps were fed with honey and water and were allowed to mate. Starting at an

age of five to seven days in P. turionellae and about one month in X. stemmator,

parasitoids were provided with host pupae for oviposition and host-feeding. X.

stemmator accepted only pupae hidden within paper rolls whereas P .

turionellae parasitized both covered and uncovered pupae. After having been

exposed to the wasps for three to five hours, parasitized pupae were stored at

24°C, 60% r.h. and a photoperiod of 16L:8D until emergence of adults, typically

after three weeks. Female P. turionellae had a lifespan of one to two months

and female X. stemmator lived up to four months.

Experimental set-up

Ichneumonid parasitoids innately attempt to insert their ovipositors into

various hollow rounded substrates. In the field, their hosts are concealed inside

of leaf rolls or plant stems. Paper cylinders containing a solid section imitating

a host pupa are therefore ideal experimental models. They have been used in a

number of studies on host location in ichneumonid species (e.g., Henaut and

Guerdoux 1982; Wäckers et al. 1998; Fischer et al. 2001; Otten et al. 2001).

Hollow cylinders (125 x 8 mm) were formed of white paper of seven

different categories between 45 and 590 g·m-2 (referred to as 45-g to 590-g

paper, respectively) (Table 1). Paper thickness was measured with an outside

micrometer (Mitutoyo, Japan). Paper weight and the force needed for

penetration of the test papers at right angles with minutens pins (0.14 mm

diameter) were measured with a Mettler Toledo MT 5 balance (accuracy ± 0.01

mg). Minutens pins were selected according to the shape and size of the
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ovipositor tip of the two parasitoid species. The measured penetration force was

strongly correlated with paper density (Pearson's correlation; r=0.99, z=20.1,

P<0.0001). Additionally, the density, thickness, and penetration force were

evaluated for fresh maize leaves and mechanically hollowed maize stems with

the same methods as described for the measurement of different paper

categories (Table 1).

The cylinders were offered with either a host mimic or a living host pupa.

Cylinders of densities ranging from 45 up to 280 g·m-2 contained a cigarette

filter (15 x 8 mm, Gizeh, Germany) as a solid section imitating a host pupa

within a leaf roll or a plant stem (Otten et al. 2001). The filter was shifted out

of the cylinder center to rule out effects of a possible preference of the wasps for

this position. Both ends of the cylinder were left open. The maximal substrate

density allowing for ovipositor insertion was determined with cylinders of high

density ranging from 340 to 590 g·m-2. To attain a high response of the

parasitoids, living G. mellonella pupa instead of host mimics were hidden. The

ends of the cylinders with living hosts were plugged with pieces of cotton to

prevent the searching parasitoids from entering.

During the trials, female parasitoids were placed individually into

Plexiglas containers (18.5 x 8.5 x 7.5 cm) and exposed to a single cylinder of one

of the seven densities. Paper cylinders were offered horizontally for P.

turionellae and vertically for X. stemmator because of the known spatial

preference of this species (Hailemichael et al. 1994). Females had access to the

models with a host mimic for a period of 24 hours and to the models with the

hosts for 1 hour. To quantify the behavioral response, the paper cylinder was

subdivided into 34 sections (width: 3.7 mm) with a solid zone from sections 20

to 23 (host mimic with a constant length of 15 mm) or sections 19 to 23 (length

of living host typically from >15 to 18 mm). At the end of an experiment the

frequency and location of ovipositor insertions were scored and the parasitoid

individuals were weighed (Mettler Toledo MT 5 balance; accuracy ± 0.01 mg).
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The sample size for each parasitoid species in each density category consisted

of 40 female wasps in trials with host mimics, and of 20 female wasps in trials

with living hosts. Each parasitoid individual was used for one trial session

only. Experiments with different substrate densities were randomly distributed

over the observation period. Experiments with P. turionellae females were

carried out in a climate chamber at 20°C and 60% r.h. with two to three weeks

old individuals of 37 ± 6 mg mean body weight (± s.d.). Experiments with six to

eight weeks old X. stemmator females were conducted at 23°C and 70% r.h.

with individuals of 35 ± 5 mg mean body weight. Under the white fluorescent

bulbs the human perceived light intensity in the Plexiglas containers was 6750

Lux (TES-1334 lightmeter). The radiation energy flux was 17 W·m- 2

(Pyranometer, Thies Clima, Germany; Radiation indicator CC20, Kipp and

Zonen, The Netherlands). Females of both species were provided with food ad

libitum and had previous oviposition experience with pupae wrapped in

cigarette paper (13 g·m-2).

Table 1. Density, thickness and force required for penetration of the test paper categories as well as
fresh maize leaves and mechanically hollowed maize stems with minutens pins (mean ± s.d.).
Penetration force is significantly correlated with paper density (Pearson's correlation; r=0.99, z=20.1,
P<0.001).

paper density (g·m-2) thickness (mm) penetration force (N)
ELCO Atlantic clipper Air Mail Paper      45   0.06  0.3 ± 0.02
Artoz Poseidon rag paper     110   0.18  0.7 ± 0.03
Bristol cardboard    180   0.19  2.2 ± 0.1
Bristol cardboard   280   0.27  3.8 ± 0.2
Bristol cardboard   340   0.33  5.0 ± 0.4
Bristol cardboard   440   0.39  7.2 ± 0.4
Bristol cardboard   590   0.54 --

maize leaf      14.6 ± 1.2   0.17 ± 0.02  0.03 ± 0.01
maize stem (hollow) ~150 ~2  0.30 ± 0.08
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Ovipositor morphology

Body length (head to end of abdomen), length of ovipositor without

sheaths, and diameter of the ovipositor at half length were measured for both

parasitoid species under a binocular microscope using a calibrated ocular grid.

For this, random samples of insects from the laboratory rearings conserved in

70% alcohol were examined.

Data analysis

Data analysis for the trials with the living host could be carried out only

for X. stemmator, and only on 340- and 440-g paper as the species failed to

respond to 590-g paper. P. turionellae did not respond at all under the

conditions of this trial.

The general responsiveness of the wasps to host mimics in cylinders of

different paper densities, i.e., the number of individuals inserting their

ovipositor versus the inactive ones, was analyzed for significant differences and

compared between the species using χ2-tests. For the trials with living hosts, a

χ2-test was used to examine for significant differences in the general

responsiveness of X. stemmator to the 340-g and 440-g paper. The effect of

female body weight on the responsiveness to models with host mimic or living

host was tested for each paper density using Unpaired t-tests.

Subsequently, the effect of paper density (factor 1) and species (factor 2)

on the number of ovipositor insertions into the model with the host mimic was

tested by a Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). One-way ANOVA was used

to test the influence of the paper density on the number of ovipositor insertions

of a single species. Ovipositor insertions on different paper densities were

compared pairwise using a Student-Newman-Keuls post-hoc test. A Kruskal-

Wallis test was carried out to include individuals which showed no response
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(no insertion) into analysis of the effect of paper density on the number of

ovipositor insertions. The numbers of ovipositor insertions by X. stemmator into

340-g and 440-g paper cylinders with living hosts were compared for significant

differences using a Mann-Whitney U-test, including individuals which did not

respond (no insertion).

Finally, the precision of location of the host mimic or of the living host,

specified by the distribution of ovipositor insertions on the paper rolls, was

compared between the paper densities and, for the model with the host mimic

between the two species, by an equality of variances F-test.

In order to describe and compare ovipositor morphology, data from 30

females per species was collected. A ratio of ovipositor length to body length

was computed. Body lengths and index values were compared between the

species using Unpaired t-tests. The relationships between one and another in

the variables body length, ovipositor length, and ovipositor diameter were

analyzed for both species by linear regression analysis. Differences in the

relationship of the three parameters to each other were tested by comparing

the regression slopes in the two species using z- or t-statistics according to

equality or non-equality of variances (Sachs 1992).

7.4. Results

General responsiveness

Substrate density of the cylinder model containing a host mimic

significantly influenced responsiveness in both parasitoid species.

Responsiveness, i.e, the proportion of females that responded to the model with

ovipositor insertion versus those that did not respond, was different in all
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pairwise comparisons made between different substrate densities except for the

two lowest densities (45-g and 110-g paper) (Table 2). Further, the  two

ichneumonid species differed in their responsiveness to a given substrate

density except for the lowest density tested (Figure 1; χ2-tests; 45 g: χ2=2.81,

d.f.=1, P=0.09; 110 g: χ2=9.04, d.f.=1, P=0.003; 180 g: χ2=16.36, d.f.=1,

P<0.0001; 280 g: χ2=6.14, d.f.=1, P=0.01). While ovipositor insertions were

observed in 73% of P. turionellae and 88% of X. stemmator females on the

cylinders of the lowest density (45-g paper), only 2.5% of P. turionellae and 20%

of X. stemmator females inserted their ovipositor into cylinders of the highest

density (280-g paper).

Paper density (g·m-2)

Figure 1. Responsiveness of female Pimpla turionellae and Xanthopimpla stemmator (n=160 per
species) to filter models of four different paper densities. Asterisk indicates significant difference
(P<0.05) between species (χ2-tests). Significant differences (P<0.05) within each species are indicated

by different letters (Uppercase for X. stemmator, lowercase for P. turionellae) (χ2-tests).

Females of the species X. stemmator responded to high-density cylinder

models containing living host pupae. Twelve X. stemmator females perforated

the 340-g paper and five individuals pierced the 440-g paper. This difference in
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general responsiveness was significant (χ2-test: χ2=5.01, d.f.=1, P=0.03). No

individual perforated the 590-g paper during the observation period of the

experiments, but we observed a female repeatedly drilling into this high-

density paper when given three hours time. In contrast, the species P.

turionellae did not respond to cylinder models of high substrate density (340-g

to 590-g paper).

Table 2. Comparison of responsiveness (females inserting their ovipositor at least once into the model
versus non-responding individuals) in Pimpla turionellae and Xanthopimpla stemmator females to the
four different categories of substrate density (45-,110-, 180-, 280-g paper) used in the model with host
mimic (χ2-test; d.f.=1 for all comparisons, n=40 per category of substrate density and per species).

Pimpla turionellae 45 110 180

110 χ2

P

  0.52
  0.47

– –

180 χ2

P

20.05
<0.001

 14.68
<0.001

–

280 χ2

P

 41.81
<0.001

 34.94
<0.001

   7.31
<0.01

Xanthopimpla stemmator 45 110 180

110 χ2

P

  0.56
  0.46

– –

180 χ2

P

  4.59
<0.05

  7.81
<0.01

–

280 χ2

P

 36.66
<0.001

 42.72
<0.001

 18.34
<0.001
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Influence of body weight on responsiveness

The mean body weight of responding and non-responding female P.

turionellae was compared for all substrate densities except for the 280-g paper

where only one female was responding. No significant differences could be

detected (Unpaired t-test; 45 g: t=0.5, d.f.=38, P=0.62; 110 g: t=0.8, d.f.=38,

P=0.41; 180 g: t=-0.3, d.f.=38, P=0.8). Likewise, no significant differences in

mean body weight of responding and non-responding female X. stemmator

could be detected in tests for models with host mimic (Unpaired t-test; 45 g: t=-

1.7, d.f.=38, P=0.1; 110 g: t=-0.6, d.f.=38, P=0.55; 180 g: t=-0.4, d.f.=38, P=0.67;

280 g: t=1.9, d.f.=38, P=0.06) and models with living host (Unpaired t-test; 340

g: t=-0.13, d.f.=18, P=0.9; 440 g: t=-1.5, d.f.=18, P=0.2).

Number of ovipositor insertions

The analysis of pooled data showed that the mean number of ovipositor

insertions on the model with host mimic was significantly influenced by

substrate density (factor 1) but not by species (factor 2) (Two-way ANOVA;

factor 1: F=10.3, d.f.=2,157, P<0.0001; factor 2: F=1.18, d.f.=1,157, P=0.28).

When each species was analyzed separately, the significant influence of

substrate density on the number of ovipositor insertions was confirmed for both

P. turionellae (One-way ANOVA; F=6.3, d.f.=2,61, P=0.003) and X. stemmator

(One-way ANOVA; F=5.3, d.f.=3,103, P=0.002). The non-parametric approach

including not responding individuals also showed the significant influence of

substrate density on the number of insertions (Kruskal-Wallis test; P.

turionellae: H corr. for ties=61.8, d.f.=3, P<0.0001; X. stemmator: H corr. for

ties=68.0, d.f.=3, P<0.0001). Pairwise comparisons of the mean number of

insertions per female P. turionellae revealed significant differences between the

low-density substrates (45-g and 110-g paper) and the intermediate-density

substrate (180-g paper; data not sufficient for the 280-g paper). For X.
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stemmator significant differences could be detected between the substrate of

lowest density (45-g paper) and substrates of intermediate density (180-g and

280-g paper) as well as between 110-g and 280-g paper (Student-Newman-

Keuls ANOVA post-hoc test, significance level 5%) (Figure 2). The mean

number of ovipositor insertions of X. stemmator differed significantly between

the two high-density substrates containing living pupae (340-g and 440-g

paper; analysis included zero values; Mann-Whitney U-test; U=127.0, Number

of ties=5, P=0.05).

Paper density (g·m-2)

Figure 2. Total number of ovipositor insertions (mean ± s.e.) of female Pimpla turionellae (n=65) and
Xanthopimpla stemmator (n=107) on filter models of four different paper densities. Significant
differences (P<0.05) within each species are indicated by different letters (Uppercase for X. stemmator,
lowercase for P. turionellae) (Student-Newman-Keuls ANOVA post-hoc test).

Precision of host location

The two parasitoid species differed in their precision of host location on

distinct substrate densities (Table 3). Variance in the location of ovipositor
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insertions was significantly smaller in X. stemmator than P. turionellae on all

substrate densities (280-g paper was not tested due to an insufficient amount

of data) (Equality of variances F-test; 45 g: F=2.1, d.f.=29,36, P=0.05; 110 g:

F=3.6, d.f.=25,37, P<0.001; 180 g: F=6.1, d.f.=8,26, P=0.006).

Table 3. Ovipositor insertions of Pimpla turionellae (P) and Xanthopimpla stemmator (X) in the
treatments with different substrate densities (Ins mean number of insertions per female within 24h
for 45- to 280-g paper cylinders hiding a host mimic, and within 1h for 340- to 590-g paper cylinders
hiding a living host pupa, Exp mean expected mean location, Act mean actual mean location, Var
variance, Dev mean deviation from expected mean, s.d. standard deviation, n sample size: first number
for the total sample size, second number for responding females)

Species Paper
(g·m-2)

n Ins ± s.d. Exp
mean

Act mean ± s.d. Var Dev ± s.d.

X 45 40/37 28.62±22.79 21.5 20.71±1.51 2.28 0.79±1.51

P 45 40/30 28.73±23.90 21.5 19.75±2.17 4.69 1.75±2.17

X 110 40/38 23.42±22.17 21.5 21.62±1.00 0.99 0.09±0.99

P 110 40/26 19.23±15.75 21.5 19.48±1.89 3.57 2.02±1.89

X 180 40/27 12.00±16.57 21.5 22.02±2.13 4.54 0.52±2.13

P 180 40/09 4.78±3.90 21.5 16.33±5.26 27.66 5.17±5.26

X 280 40/08 6.00±7.62 21.5 22.78±2.56 6.57 1.28±2.56

P 280 40/01 not sufficient data

X 340 20/12 4.42±3.75 21 21.45±5.78 33.41 0.46±5.78

P 340 20/– no response

X 440 20/05 3.20±1.64 21 23.96±3.39 11.51 2.96±3.39

P 440 20/– no response

X 590 20/– no response

P 590 20/– no response
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Precision of host location depended on substrate density (Figure 3). Both

species located the host mimic best within the 110-g paper (Table 3). In X.

stemmator, the distribution of ovipositor insertions was significantly different

between 45-g and 110-g paper (F-test; F=2.3, d.f.=36,37, P=0.01), between 110-

g and 180-g paper (F-test; F=0.2, d.f.=37,26, P<0.0001) and between 110-g and

280-g paper (F-test; F=0.2, d.f.=37,7, P=0.007). The precision of host location

decreased from low substrate densities (45-g and 110-g paper) to intermediate

substrate densities (180-g and 280-g paper) in both species, and in the most

obvious way in P. turionellae. The distribution of ovipositor insertions in this

species was significantly different between 45-g and 180-g paper (F-test;

F=0.17, d.f.=29,8, P=0.007) and between 110-g and 180-g paper (F-test; F=0.13,

d.f.=25,8, P=0.003). Variance in the location of ovipositor insertions of X.

stemmator on models with living hosts was not significantly different between

340-g and 440-g paper (F-test; F=2.9, d.f.=11,4, P=0.23).

Figure 3. Deviations of individual mean insertion locations of Pimpla turionellae and Xanthopimpla
stemmator from the expected mean location (dashed line) in treatments with different paper
densities (for the number of responding females see Table 3). The expected mean location
corresponds to the center of the area covered by a cue (filter or pupa, respectively). Box shows 25th to
75th percentile with median (|) and mean (+); error bars show 10th and 90th percentile. Units on the x-
axis are equivalent to section widths on the paper cylinder.
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Ovipositor morphology

The body length of P. turionellae was 11.9 ± 1.13 mm, the ovipositor

length was 5.6 ± 0.46 mm, and the ovipositor diameter was 0.20 ± 0.02 mm. X.

stemmator had a body length of 12.2 ± 1.03 mm (mean ± s.d.), an ovipositor

length of 5.5 ± 0.55 mm, and an ovipositor diameter of 0.17 ± 0.01 mm.

The ratio of ovipositor length to body length differed significantly between

the two species (Unpaired t-test; t=2.59, d.f.=61, P=0.01), as P. turionellae had

a longer ovipositor relative to the body length. Body length did not differ

significantly between species (Unpaired t-test; t=-1.0, d.f.=61, P=0.3). Body

length (bl), ovipositor length (ol), and ovipositor diameter (od) were strongly

related in both species (linear regression; X. stemmator: bl vs. ol: y=0.81 +

0.39x, r2=0.52, F=32.6, d.f.=1,30, P<0.0001; bl vs. od: y=0.07 + 0.01x, r2=0.53,

F=30.0, d.f.=1,27, P<0.0001; ol vs. od: y=0.08 + 0.02x, r2=0.63, F=46.6, d.f.=1,27,

P<0.0001; P. turionellae: bl vs. ol: y=1.23 + 0.37x, r2=0.80, F=112.4, d.f.=1,29,

P<0.0001; bl vs. od: y=0.05 + 0.01x, r2=0.69, F=63.0, d.f.=1,28, P<0.0001; ol vs.

od: y=0.03 + 0.03x, r2=0.70, F=64.0, d.f.=1,28, P<0.0001).

When regression coefficients were compared between species significant

differences could be detected for the relationship of body length (bl) and

ovipositor length (ol) (slope comparison by z-statistics; z=2.62, P=0.01), as well

as for the relationship of ovipositor diameter (od) and ovipositor length (ol)

(slope comparison by t-statistics; t=2.96, P=0.01). No significant difference in

regression coefficients was found for the relationship of body length (bl) and

ovipositor diameter (od) (slope comparison by t-statistics; t=0.34, P=0.74).
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7.5. Discussion

The host-location efficiency of Pimpla turionellae and Xanthopimpla

stemmator was strongly influenced by the density of the substrate covering the

host mimic or living host. Increasing substrate density, i.e., increasing density

of paper cylinder models containing the hidden host mimic, resulted in a

decrease in the proportion of parasitoid females responding with ovipositor

insertions as well as in the total number of ovipositor insertions. In general,

the precision of insertion on the host mimic decreased with increasing

mechanical resistance. The impact of substrate density on parasitoid

performance became most obvious when low-density paper (45-g and 110-g)

was compared to intermediate-density paper (180-g and 280-g). A previous

investigation could not detect any influence of substrate density on distribution

of ovipositor insertions in P. turionellae (Wäckers et al. 1998), however, it used

only low-density paper (up to a maximum of 80-g) that obviously did not impair

vibrational sounding. Body weight of parasitoids did not affect the results of

our experiments. The females tested in our study had a relatively uniform body

weight mainly within the range of the "large individuals" reported by Otten et

al. (2001) for P. turionellae. We therefore consider that changes in parasitoid

activity and performance were solely due to properties of the substrate used in

the experiments.

In P. turionellae, the decrease in responsiveness, number of ovipositor

insertions and precision of host location from low-density substrate (45-g and

110-g paper) to intermediate-density substrate (180-g paper) was particularly

obvious, with 65 to 73% responsiveness to low-density paper and a maximum of

23% to intermediate-density paper. With the exception of one individual,

females of this species did not respond to models made of 280-g paper. Whereas

the spatial distribution of ovipositor insertions on low-density substrate

concentrated on the host mimic, the insertions on 180-g paper were distributed
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over the whole cylinder excluding the end sections. This suggests that the limit

of vibrational sounding in this species lies between a substrate density

represented by 110- to 180-g paper. The response of P. turionellae was not

enhanced when host mimics were replaced by living hosts. Not a single

individual perforated the models with living hosts made of 340-g paper and

above. The wasps showed searching behavior on the cylinders but no probing or

drilling attempts. The finding that P. turionellae did not try to drill through

substrate of such a high density could on the one hand be due to an inability to

locate the hidden host or host mimic because of stronger attenuation of pulses

created during vibrational sounding. On the other hand, the penetration of

such a dense substrate could be hindered by morphological constraints of the

ovipositor and limitations in the applicable piercing force that is supposed to be

energetically costly for the parasitoid. Our finding of the strong correlation

between piercing force and paper density is consistent with that of Hagley et

al. (1993) who demonstrated that the ichneumonid parasitoid Phygadeuon

wiesmanni required higher piercing force with increasing thickness and

hardness of the wall of puparia of the apple maggot. If P. turionellae females

had been able to locate the host or its mimic by vibrational sounding, they

should at least have shown probing attempts. However, this was not the case.

The observed behavior is comparable to the lacking response of the females to

empty cylinders without a hidden host mimic (Fischer et al. 2001).

In the field, it is likely that P. turionellae reaches its concealed hosts

within buds or shoots of trees or beneath bark via pre-existing cracks and

fissures without the need to drill on its own. The serrations of the species'

ovipositor tip are much less prominent than the strong teeth found, e.g., in

rhyssine ichneumonids that are able to drill through several centimeters of

wood (Quicke et al. 1999). P. turionellae has a longer and thinner ovipositor

than X. stemmator  and can therefore reach hosts deeper within substrate. On

the other hand, P. turionellae is restricted to less dense substrate as thin
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ovipositors will start to buckle sooner when penetration force is applied (Quicke

et al. 1999). The findings regarding vibrational sounding efficiency and

ovipositor morphology consistently indicate that P. turionellae is either

restricted to the parasitism of hosts covered only by a thin substrate layer like

leaves or cocoons, or to hosts that are accessible by circumventing the

concealing layer.

X. stemmator responded significantly better to models of all substrate

densities and inserted its ovipositor generally more often than P. turionellae

did, except for the substrate with the lowest density to which both species

responded equally well. The penetration of relatively thick-stemmed grass like

maize requires a piercing force comparable to the force needed for the

penetration of the lowest-density paper (45-g) which is easily accomplished by

X. stemmator (personal observation). Females of this species drilled through all

categories of densities in the trials with hosts or their mimics, even through the

substrate of the highest density (590-g), provided the observation period was

prolonged. While the capability of X. stemmator to reach hosts in maize and

sugarcane has previously been considered doubtful (Moore and Kfir 1996), our

findings suggest that this substrate density does not represent the limit for

ovipositor insertion in X. stemmator so that even hard stem walls like those of

bamboo might be penetrated. Compared to P. turionellae, the ovipositor of X.

stemmator is shorter relative to the body length and presumably more robust.

Besides, the ovipositor tip of X. stemmator is serrated in a distinctive way.

Considering that ovipositor wall thickness is correlated with the hardness of

the substrate it has to penetrate (Quicke et al. 1994) the ovipositor of X.

stemmator seems to be adapted to overcome a dense substrate to reach

concealed hosts.

Although the responsiveness of the insects generally decreased with

increasing substrate density, more females responded to 340-g paper in models

with living host than to 280-g paper in models with host mimic. We propose
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that the model with the living host pupa elicited a higher responsiveness in X.

stemmator due to additional cues complementing vibrational sounding, or due

to different reflectance of pulses. Pulses reflected during vibrational sounding

might have been different between the two models due to the physical

characteristics of the distinctive solid sections within the cylinders. Further,

additional host location cues might have included vibrations caused by

wriggling host pupae as demonstrated in leafminers (Bacher et al. 1997;

Meyhöfer et al. 1997), olfactory cues as shown in Pimpla turionellae (Sandlan

1980), and/or thermal radiation from the host's body as described for host

finding in the braconid parasitoid Coeloides brunneri (Richerson and Borden

1972). Since the model with the living host differed both physically and

chemically from the model with the host mimic, a comparison between the

behavioral responses to the two models is avoided. The model with the living

host was exclusively used to investigate the capacity of X. stemmator to insert

its ovipositor under conditions of high mechanical resistance of the substrates.

X. stemmator located the host mimic inside the cylinders more accurately

than P. turionellae, the variance in insertion locations on the solid section

being remarkably low between different substrate categories. Even on 280-g

paper the insertion locations were less widely distributed than the insertions of

P. turionellae on 180-g paper. This indicates that X. stemmator may use

vibrational sounding more effectively at higher substrate densities. Since the

body size of individuals used in the experiments was similar between the two

species, X. stemmator females might be able to produce vibrations of higher

intensity and therefore locate solidity differences more easily. X.stemmator,

being specialized on stemborers, occupies a relatively small ecological niche to

which it appears to be highly adapted.

In each parasitoid species, the efficiency of vibrational sounding depends

on the hardness of the substrate the female has to deal with. The substrate

density has a negative effect on the females' responsiveness, the number of
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ovipositor insertions, and host location precision. Comparison between the two

species shows that the vibrational sounding of the parasitoids is obviously

adapted to the mechanical resistance of the host microhabitat. Host location

efficiency and insertion activity reflects the degree of behavioral and

morphological adaptation to the parasitism of hosts concealed within substrate

of varying hardness. Besides ovipositor morphology and the piercing force

needed for substrate penetration during host location, the attenuation of pulses

during vibrational sounding can be an energetically costly limiting factor for

this adaptation.
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8. Host location of a pupal parasitoid in a tritrophic system

as compared to a model offering mechanosensory cues only5

8.1. Abstract

For host location, parasitoids of the nonfeeding and stationary pupal stage

of endophytic hosts rely heavily on physical cues. Besides responding to host-

or plant-derived tactile, visual, and vibrational cues, several species of the

hymenopteran families Orussidae and Ichneumonidae have developed an

active host-location strategy called vibrational sounding. This form of

echolocation on solid substrate is an adaptation for the detection of concealed

and immobile host stages. In the present study it was clarified whether the

significant role of vibrational sounding in a single-cue environment is lessened

by the availability of additional cues. Therefore, the host location behavior of

Xanthopimpla stemmator (Thunberg) (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae), a

species specialized on pupae of lepidopteran stemborers, was compared

between a system with multiple cues and a model system with mechanosensory

cues only. Qualitative and quantitative aspects of the displayed behavioral

states were investigated in a tritrophic system consisting of maize plants

infested with the European corn borer Ostrinia nubilalis Hübner (Lepidoptera:

Pyralidae) and in a system consisting of stem models containing cigarette

filters as host mimics. The host-location behavior of X. stemmator females was

found to consist of several distinct, pre-determined behavioral states.

Antennation was followed by probing and probing was followed by ovipositor

insertion with similar transition probabilities in both systems tested. The

frequent occurrence of strong, focused antennation of the substrate, initiating a

sequence of events which finally led to ovipositor insertion, indicates that

vibrational sounding is an essential part in the location of the endophytic pupal

host in this parasitoid species.

5 Fischer S, Samietz J, Dorn S (submitted)
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8.2. Introduction

For host location, parasitoids of the nonfeeding and stationary pupal stage

of endophytic hosts rely heavily on physical cues (Wäckers et al. 1998; Fischer

et al. 2001). Plant- or insect-derived contact chemicals are expected to be less

reliable and detectable than they are, for example, for parasitoids of concealed

larval hosts (Mattiacci et al. 1999; Dutton et al. 2000). Tactile cues like

stemborer tunnel openings (Pfannenstiel et al. 1992), visual cues created by

desiccation or discoloration of stems (Fischer et al. in press), and vibrational

cues produced by wriggling pupae (Meyhöfer et al. 1994) guide the parasitoid

females to places where host pupae are hidden. Besides responding to these

host- or plant-derived physical cues, several species of the hymenopteran

families Orussidae and Ichneumonidae have developed a sophisticated host-

location strategy. They transmit self-produced vibrations via the antennae onto

the substrate covering the host, and analyze the reflected signals. This form of

echolocation, called vibrational sounding, has so far only been demonstrated for

Pimpla instigator (F.) (Henaut and Guerdoux 1982) and Pimpla turionellae (L.)

(Wäckers et al. 1998). However, morphological structures associated with

vibrational sounding were found in many species of the subfamily Pimplinae

(Broad and Quicke 2000).

For parasitoid wasps specialized on hosts covered by hard substrate, host

location is particularly time- and energy consuming. Therefore, mechanisms

should have evolved towards high accuracy of host location. Vibrational

sounding is such a specialized adaptation for detecting concealed and immobile

host stages. Therefore, it is employed in the location of wood-boring, stem-

boring, soil-dwelling, and cocooned hosts, as well as stem-nesting aculeates

(Broad and Quicke 2000). The endoparasitoid Xanthopimpla stemmator

(Thunberg) (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) is specialized on pupae of

lepidopteran stemborers (Hailemichael et al. 1994). It can locate its hosts on
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the basis of mechanosensory cues only and exhibits the antennal searching

behavior typical for vibrational sounding (Fischer et al. unpublished). In the

present study the host location behavior of X. stemmator in a tritrophic system

consisting of maize plants infested with the European corn borer Ostrinia

nubilalis Hübner (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) is compared to that on a stem model

offering mechanosensory cues only. This model consisted of a hollow paper

cylinder containing cigarette filters as host mimics. Stemborer-infested plants

offer physical cues (Smith et al. 1993) and olfactory cues (Turlings et al. 1998)

to host-searching parasitoids. Thus, in contrast to the model, where parasitoid

females can only use vibrational sounding to locate the host mimics, multiple

cues are available on infested maize.

We investigated qualitative and quantitative aspects of the behavioral

states displayed by X. stemmator during host location in the multisensory

environment as compared to the single-cue environment, and could

demonstrate that the significance of vibrational sounding as host location

strategy is not lessened by the availability of additional cues.

8.3. Materials and methods

Parasitoid rearing

The laboratory strain of Xanthopimpla stemmator originated from insects

obtained from Marianne Alleyne of the University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign, USA in 2000. Subsequently, parasitoids were reared on pupae of

the wax moth Galleria mellonella L. Adults were kept in Plexiglas containers

(25 x 25 x 25 cm) at 23°C, 70% r.h. during the day and at 15°C, 80% r.h. during

the night, with a photoperiod of 16L:8D. Wasps were fed with honey and water
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and were allowed to mate. Starting at an age of about one month parasitoids

were provided with host pupae for oviposition and host-feeding. X. stemmator

accepted only pupae hidden within a substrate such as paper rolls. After

having been exposed to the wasps for three to five hours, parasitized pupae

were stored at 24°C, 60% r.h., and a photoperiod of 16L:8D until emergence of

the adult wasps which typically occurred after three weeks. Female X.

stemmator had a lifespan of up to four months.

Maize cultivation and infestation

Maize (Zea mays) (Hybrid LG 11, Swiss Federal Research Station for

Agroecology and Agriculture, Zurich-Reckenholz, Switzerland), treated with

Captolate (50% Captan, 35% Antrachinon), was cultivated in a climate

chamber at 23°C, 70% r.h. during the day and at 15°C, 80% r.h. during the

night, with a photoperiod of 16L:8D. Eggs of Ostrinia nubilalis were obtained

from Thomas Meise of the BBA Institute, Darmstadt, Germany. Early-instar

larvae feed cryptically in leaf sheaths causing a characteristic "windowing"

damage. Final-instar larvae enter the stem and hollow out the internode by

their feeding. Pupation normally takes place in the stem in a chamber

constructed by the mature larva (Beck 1987). Single maize plants in the pre-

tasseling stage at an age of 30 days and a stem height of about 70 to 100 cm

were infested with 20 to 30 newly hatched corn borer larvae. The large number

of larvae was necessary because of high mortality due to cannibalism between

individuals on the same plant. To prevent movement of larvae between

different plants, the potted plants were covered individually with gauze bags.

Typically, O. nubilalis took about 40 days to develop from the time newly

hatched larvae were transferred to the plants to the pupal stage in the maize

stem. After the experiment, all maize stems into which female parasitoids had

inserted their ovipositor during the trial sessions (n=18) were opened
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longitudinally. The number of pupae found per plant ranged from zero in one

case (i.e., the larvae infested the plant but died subsequently) up to seven.

Special attention was paid to avoid any mechanical damage of the maize plants

causing additional volatile release.

Model set-up

Paper cylinders containing a solid section imitating a host pupa are ideal

experimental models that were used in a number of studies on host location in

Pimpla and Xanthopimpla species  (e.g. Hailemichael et al. 1994; Wäckers et

al. 1998; Otten et al. 2001). Due to the similarity with the stem- or leaf-roll

shelters of their hosts, hollow rounded substrates evoke searching and

oviposition behavior in many Ichneumonidae. Our model consisted of two

cigarette filters (1.5 x 0.8 cm, Gizeh, Germany) placed inside a hollow cylinder

(59 x 0.8 cm) made of airmail paper (ELCO Atlantic Clipper, Switzerland; 45

g·m-2). The two filters were separated by a distance of 28 cm and the distance

from a filter to the nearest end of the paper roll was 14 cm. These solid sections

imitated host pupae within a plant stem and offered the density differences

needed by the parasitoids in mechanosensory host location (Wäckers et al.

1998). Since visual and chemical host-related cues are excluded, this directed

orientation can be attributed to vibrational sounding.

Testing procedures

Trials with maize were performed after pupation of the corn borer. A

single infested maize plant was placed into a Plexiglas container (50 cm x 50

cm x 150 cm). One female parasitoid was released into the cage and given 30

minutes to touch the plant. Starting upon contact of the parasitoid with the

plant, a recording of five different behavioral states (defined below) with the
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software “The Observer 3.0” (Noldus Information Technology) was made for a

duration of 20 minutes. Each individual parasitoid was used only once. The

maize plant was replaced after the experiment if an ovipositor insertion had

occurred. Experiments were performed at 25 ± 2°C (mean ± s.d.) and 70 ± 13%

r.h.

In the trials with the model, a single paper cylinder was secured vertically

in the center of a Plexiglas container (60 x 60 x 60 cm). It is known that X.

stemmator prefers vertically oriented stems or stem-like structures. This is

probably an adaptation to the cryptic microhabitats in grass communities

occupied by the majority of hosts recorded for this species (Hailemichael et al.

1994). All other experimental conditions correspond with the ones described

above for the trials on maize. Experiments on the models were carried out at 25

± 1°C (mean ± s.d.) and 36 ± 4% r.h. The female wasps used in the experiments

were 1.5 to 2.5 months old. Their body weight in the maize trials was 39 ± 4 mg

(mean ± s.d.), in the model trials 38 ± 5 mg. Individuals were provided with

food ad libitum and had previous oviposition experience with Galleria pupae

wrapped in cigarette paper (Gizeh Brookfield, Germany; 13 g·m-2).

Definition of behavioral states

We defined five behavioral states displayed by X. stemmator females

during host location on infested maize and models, as follows:

Walking: rapid displacement on the surface of plant or model.

Antennation: arrestment of the searching individual within an area of about 2-

3 cm2 with pronounced surface antennation. Vibrational sounding is

indicated by this behavioral state during which the females transmit

pulses via the antennae and receive reflected signals through subgenual

organs in their tibiae (Henaut and Guerdoux 1982; Otten et al. 2001).
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Probing: female stands still and bends the abdomen to place the ovipositor tip

on the substrate surface.

Insertion: ovipositor is inserted into the stem or model. During oviposition

females usually fanned their wings in slow or high speed as described for

Xanthopimpla punctata (F.) (Pillai and Ramachandran Nair 1989).

Pausing: Cleaning behavior or no obvious movement at all.

Besides these behavioral states, we recorded the time that a female was

absent from the plant or model during the observation period of 20 minutes.

Data analysis

Out of a total of 32 females that landed on infested maize, 18 behavioral

sequences with ovipositor insertion were recorded. From 44 female wasps that

landed on the model, 10 recordings with ovipositor insertion were made. The

general responsiveness of the wasps, i.e., the number of individuals inserting

their ovipositor versus the inactive ones, was analyzed for significant

differences between infested maize and the models using a χ2-test. The effect of

female body weight on the responsiveness was tested for trials with models and

trials with maize using Unpaired t-tests.

All following analyses were restricted to recordings with ovipositor

insertion, as this is the behavioral response indicating host location (Meyhöfer

et al. 1997). Transition frequencies from one behavioral state (criterion event)

to another (target event) were obtained using a state-lag sequential analysis.

Transition probabilities were calculated as the transition frequency from one

behavioral state to another divided by the total number of transitions of the

parasitoid. The transition probabilities from "walking" to "antennation", from

"antennation" to "probing", and from "probing" to "insertion" were compared

between model and maize trials using Fisher's exact probability test.
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The total time spent in each of the five behavioral states was compared

between model- and maize trials using Unpaired t-tests. The effect of the

number of pupae (factor) on the total duration of each behavioral state in trials

with infested maize was tested by a One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).

One recording with ovipositor insertion into a maize stem without pupa was

omitted from the analysis.

8.4. Results

The responsiveness of Xanthopimpla stemmator females, i.e., the

proportion of individuals that responded with ovipositor insertion versus those

that did not respond, differed significantly between the trials in the model- and

the tritrophic system (χ2-test: χ2=8.95, d.f.=1, P=0.003). More females inserted

the ovipositor into maize plants infested with Ostrinia nubilalis pupae (56%)

than into paper cylinders with a cigarette filter as a host mimic (23%). Body

weight of the females did not significantly affect their responsiveness

(Unpaired t-test; model: t=-1.03, d.f.=42, P=0.31; maize: t=-0.52, d.f.=30,

P=0.61).

Landing of the parasitoids on the maize or the model was followed by

walking irrespective of the system tested. Subsequently, the parasitoid females

switched mainly to antennation on the maize plant. On the model, most

females switched from walking to pausing. The corresponding difference in

transition probability from walking to antennation was significant between the

infested plants and the model (Table 1). Antennating wasps either started to

probe with their ovipositors or changed back to walking. Transition

probabilities from antennation to probing did not show significant differences

between the plant- and the model system amounting to 0.30 and 0.37,
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respectively (Table 1). After probing, a searching female typically inserted the

ovipositor several times into an area of interest. Again, the transition

probabilities for the two systems studied were not significantly different

amounting to 0.64 for the maize- and 0.63 for the model system (Table 1).

Repeated ovipositions were normally interrupted by periods of strong

antennation .

Table 1. Comparison of transition probabilities (TP) between behavioral states associated with
mechanosensory host location in Xanthopimpla stemmator females on maize plants infested with
Ostrinia nubilalis pupae and on paper-cylinder models with cigarette filters as host mimics (counts:
absolute transition frequency/total number of transitions to any other behavioral state).

transition TP maize counts
maize

TP model counts
model

P-value

walking -
antennation

0.48 162/340 0.22 40/182 0.001

antennation -
probing

0.30 85/281 0.37 31/83 0.38

probing -
insertion

0.64 72/112 0.63 26/41 1.00
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Of the total observational period, the proportion of time spent without

contact to the plant or model amounted to 20 ± 6% (mean ± s.e.) in the

tritrophic system and 25 ± 7% in the model trials. While host-searching females

did not show significant differences in time spent probing on the infested maize

and on the model (Figure 1; Unpaired t-test; t=0.74, d.f.=26, P=0.47), the total

duration of antennation and insertion differed significantly between the two

systems (Figure 1; Unpaired t-test; antennation: t=4.86, d.f.=26, P<0.001;

insertion: t=2.22, d.f.=26, P=0.04).

Figure 1. Time spent by Xanthopimpla stemmator in five different behavioral states on a model offering
mechanosensory cues only (n=10) and on maize plants with hidden Ostrinia nubilalis pupae offering
multiple stimuli (n=18). Durations of behavioral states are given as a percentage of the total time the
insect was in contact with the plant or model.

The time spent walking was the same on infested maize and on the model,

but on the model the individuals spent significantly more time pausing (Figure

1; Unpaired t-test; walking: t=1.32, d.f.=26, P=0.20; pausing: t=-4.33, d.f.=26,

P<0.001). The number of pupae in the maize stem had a significant influence
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on the total duration of antennation, but not on the time spent in other

behavioral states (One-way ANOVA; antennation: F=6.3, d.f.=4,12, P<0.01;

other behavioral states: not sign. on 5% level). When only trials with one or two

stemborer pupae were compared to the model trials with two host mimics, the

duration of antennation was still significantly longer on maize (Unpaired t-test:

t=4.72, d.f.=19, P<0.001). While X. stemmator females spent most of their time

on the plant with antennation (31 ± 3%) (mean ± s.e.), pausing was the most

frequent behavior on the model (60 ± 9%) (Figure 1).

8.5. Discussion

In general, females passed through the same behavioral states and

behavioral sequences during host location in the model- and the tritrophic

system. This finding implies that, as long as mechanosensory cues are

provided, Xanthopimpla stemmator females do not change their host-searching

pattern according to additional cues. Furthermore, it suggests that all

qualitative aspects of the mechanosensory host-searching behavior of the

parasitoid can be investigated with the model used in this study and compared

with the behavior in natural systems. Parasitoid females were able to locate

host mimics solely on the basis of mechanosensory cues and showed the

antennation behavior typical for vibrational sounding on both maize and

model. Such behavior has also been reported for two other pimpline species

employing vibrational sounding as a host-location mechanism (Henaut and

Guerdoux 1982; Otten et al. 2001). From our results in the model- and the

natural system, we conclude that vibrational sounding maintains its

significance for host location in an environment with multiple cues.
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However, quantitative aspects of the host-searching behavior differed in

the model- and the tritrophic system. Females inserted their ovipositor more

frequently into stems of infested maize than into the model cylinders. This

increased responsiveness was likely due to visual cues derived from the plant

surface (Smith et al. 1993; Fischer et al. 2001), olfactory cues such as pupal

odor or larval frass (Hailemichael et al. 1994; Turlings et al. 1998), and/or host

vibrations (Hailemichael et al. 1994) that revealed the presence of a living host

in the tritrophic system.

The frequent transitions from walking to antennation in the tritrophic

system demonstrate that host- and plant-derived cues stimulated host

searching and thus the vibrational sounding activity in X. stemmator females.

Apart from the difference in solidity given by the presence of the host mimic,

close-range cues were missing in the model system. Accordingly, most females

ceased searching after some initial antennation and those that inserted their

ovipositor terminated their efforts soon. The lack of additional cues in the

model system may be reflected in the long time the parasitoids spent pausing,

while walking and antennation were the most frequent behaviors on maize.

Interestingly, the transition probabilities from antennation to probing and then

to ovipositor insertion were not significantly different between the model- and

the tritrophic system. This suggests that the behavioral sequence initiated by

vibrational sounding is pre-determined, and that once the substrate has been

examined by antennation, probing and insertion are following with high

probabilities.

In order to pinpoint the proper location for an ovipositor insertion,

parasitoids of concealed pupae depend strongly on physical cues. These cues

may interact in a similar manner as vibrational and visual cues do in host

location of Pimpla turionellae (Fischer et al. 2001) and they may also be used in

a hierarchical way along with olfactory stimuli as described for X. stemmator

(Hailemichael et al. 1994). Our findings indicate that vibrational sounding is a

significant strategy for location of the endophytic pupal host in this parasitoid

and that its role is not diminished in multisensory host location.
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9. General Discussion

Physical host-location strategies and their ecological role were addressed

in parasitoids of lepidopteran pupae concealed within plant tissue. Vibrational

sounding and its significance in relation to vision was investigated in

ichneumonid parasitoids. Achromatic and true color vision were found in

female Pimpla turionellae, and the results suggest that the parasitoid uses

contrast rather than specific color characteristics in visual host location. When

visual and vibrational stimuli were combined, an interaction resulting in an

additive accuracy was revealed. Both cues are equally important for host

location on the investigated spatial scale, and none of the two kinds of stimuli

was favored in a choice set-up. In a further set of experiments, the efficiency of

vibrational sounding was compared between the generalist species P .

turionellae and a second, niche-specialized parasitoid species, Xanthopimpla

stemmator. Vibrational sounding was found to be adapted to the mechanical

resistance of the host microhabitat, with the niche specialist attaining a higher

host-location precision and a higher insertion activity than the niche

generalist. Derived from behavioral observations of host location in a tritrophic

system with multiple cues, vibrational sounding is established as a significant

strategy for location of endophytic pupal hosts in the investigated parasitoids.

Vision interacts with vibrational sounding in host location

While vibrational sounding has been described in detail in P. turionellae

(Wäckers et al. 1998), research on the use of visual cues in host location of this

species comprised only a single study on achromatic cues that did not quantify

the parasitoid's response (Sandlan 1980). So far, no electrophysiological studies

on the spectral sensitivity exist for the subfamily Pimplinae and research on

behavioral responses to visual cues is very limited (Arthur 1966; Wardle 1990;
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Schmidt et al. 1993). Studies on visual cues in parasitoid host-finding are

generally rare when compared to the emphasis that has been put on research

on chemical cues in the past.

Color vision can increase host-searching success in a parasitoid, e.g. by

enabling it to learn the color of a host plant's blossoms or other

characteristically colored plant structures (Vet et al. 1991). The ability to

distinguish objects by different colors or achromatic properties increases the

information that may be used by the parasitoids in host finding. Several

studies prove that parasitoids make use of achromatic or chromatic vision to

detect areas on plants that are damaged by herbivory and contrast against the

intact plant tissue or the sky. Leaf miners are visually located by parasitoids

by their conspicuous mines that contrast against the surrounding leaf surface

(Sugimoto et al. 1988b). Parasitoids of gall wasps are attracted to the galls by

visual stimuli (Askew 1961). Larval feeding can change leaf silhouettes or

create holes that contrast against the brighter sky. These alterations act as

visual cues during the approach flight of parasitoids and increase the

parasitization rate (Faeth 1990). Visual cues for pupal parasitoids may include

emergence windows of pupae or discolorations of stems due to larval tunneling

(Smith et al. 1993). Another visual cue for searching wasps may be frass that is

pushed out of the entrances of stem borer tunnels. It is usually brighter than

the healthy plant stem and still detectable after pupation of the host.

The present thesis shows that the pupal parasitoid P. turionellae uses

chromatic and achromatic cues in host location. Females responded to areas

that contrasted in reflectance intensity or reflected dominant wavelengths from

the white background of a plant stem model. True color vision is proven in the

species by the exhibited wavelength discrimination ability in the absence of

intensity differences. The significantly higher response to chromatic cues than

to achromatic cues on the same spatial scale can be explained by a sequential

use of the two visual channels. This would agree with research in honeybees
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that showed that chromatic cues are perceived only at short distance and

achromatic cues are ignored when chromatic information is available (Giurfa

and Lehrer 2001; Hempel de Ibarra et al. 2001). The response of the parasitoid

females increased according to the amount of achromatic contrast.

Analogously, in the experiments on color vision, response to a specific spectral

range of reflected light was higher the more it contrasted from the wavelength

range typically reflected from foliage. Visual contrast to the surroundings is

therefore identified as the factor that induces responses in visual host location

rather than a specific color wavelength or reflectance intensity.

For best host-location efficiency, a parasitoid should use information from

all available sensory modalities. The positive effect of a combination of

chemical with other kinds of stimuli has been investigated. Sandlan (1980)

showed that prior olfactory stimulation resulted in an increase in response of

P. turionellae to achromatic visual cues. In a braconid parasitoid the precision

of host location improved when olfactory and visual cues were offered in

combination (Wäckers and Lewis 1994). Apart from combined chemical and

physical cues, the present study shows for the first time that two combined

physical cues generate an increased parasitoid efficiency. Females of P.

turionellae attained the same precision and ovipositor insertion frequency with

the exclusive use of either visual or vibrational cues. However, the precision

and number of ovipositor insertions increased when the cues overlapped. This

suggests that the emphasis that has so far been laid on chemical cues in

research on parasitoid host location might not be generally justified. It is

known that volatile chemicals are important long-distance and contact cues for

larval parasitoids (Vet and Dicke 1992; Potting et al. 1995; Dutton et al. 2000;

Vet 2001). Also generalist pupal parasitoids that attack both exposed and

endophytic hosts such as species of the genus Pimpla are known to use

olfactory cues both for host location (Iizuka and Takasu 1998) and for host

habitat location (Thorpe and Caudle 1938). For location of endophytic pupal
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hosts, volatiles released by the infested plant may act as long-range attractants

(Turlings et al. 1998). However, host-derived chemical cues are expected to be

mostly precluded when the pupal host is covered by plant tissue. In accordance

to the findings of previous studies (Sandlan 1980; Wäckers and Lewis 1994),

the results of this thesis indicate that different sensory modalities are used at

the same stage of host location. Multiple cues indicate the presence of a host

more reliable than single cues, elicit increased searching activity, and allow a

more accurate host location. The present study demonstrates that chemical

cues are not obligatory to pinpoint the exact location of the hidden host after

landing on the plant surface. Pupal parasitoids utilize various physical cues for

this purpose with remarkable efficiency.

Further research could reveal whether chemical and physical cues are

used sequentially by parasitoids of concealed pupae with chemical cues acting

mainly as long-range stimuli and physical cues employed shortly before or after

landing. A comparative approach might also test for differences in host location

efficiency and precision between set-ups with two different physical cues (as

presented in chapter 4) and set-ups, where olfactory and physical cues are

offered simultaneously.

Vibrational sounding is adapted to host microhabitat

Increasing  substrate density causes stronger attenuation of pulses

(Dusenbery 1992) which in turn requires vibrational sounding of higher

intensity. Apart from a greater effort to locate the host, ovipositor insertion

into dense substrate is more time- and energy-consuming for the parasitoid and

requires appropriate ovipositor morphology.

The results of this study show that vibrational sounding efficiency and

overall ovipositor insertion activity of pupal parasitoids depend on the density

of the substrate covering the concealed host. Increasing substrate density
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affected the host-location efficiency of the two investigated parasitoid species to

a different extent. In general, X. stemmator females managed to penetrate

denser substrates than P. turionellae and also maintained a higher level of

ovipositor insertion activity and precision. To explain the different efficiency of

the two species, ovipositor morphology was investigated on the one hand. On

the other hand, the substrates female parasitoids may encounter in the

microhabitat of their hosts were considered. P. turionellae has a longer but also

thinner and less serrated ovipositor than X. stemmator. This finding is one

likely reason why P. turionellae did not show any drilling attempts on

substrate densities that were still perforated by X. stemmator. P. turionellae is

able to reach hosts deeper within substrate but with its thinner ovipositor less

piercing force can be applied before it starts to buckle. This suggests that P.

turionellae can only parasitize host pupae concealed by soft substrate or by

using pre-existing cracks and fissures that spare the females from drilling on

their own. X. stemmator with its shorter, serrated and more robust ovipositor is

better adapted for penetration of dense substrate covering the endophytic

pupal host.

Apart from morphological constraints of the ovipositor, the responsiveness

and host location efficiency of parasitoid females might have been influenced by

the physical characteristics of their vibrational sounding. In a previous study,

P. turionellae females of small body size were found to be less efficient with

regard to host location than bigger individuals that produced stronger pulses

during their echolocation (Otten et al. 2001). From the poorer performance of

female P. turionellae in the presented host-location experiments on dense

substrate it is to conclude that this species produces generally less intensive

pulses during vibrational sounding than X. stemmator. The higher host location

efficiency and responsiveness of X. stemmator females is regarded as an

adaptation of their vibrational sounding strategy to host microhabitats of high

mechanical resistance. As described earlier, most hosts of X. stemmator pupate
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inside stems of gramineous plants requiring the females to drill through the

plant tissue for parasitization. Vibrational sounding of P. turionellae is

obviously not adapted to such dense substrate as this species accepts a wider

range of hosts in diverse microhabitats including exposed host pupae and

pupae hidden in soft cocoons. Considering the effect of substrate density on

vibrational sounding, other physical properties of the host niche might also

have an effect on this method of host location and overall parasitization

efficiency.

Vibrational sounding is used in natural systems

The simultaneous use of different cues in host location of parasitoid wasps

provides a greater amount of information and therefore enhances host-finding

success (Henneman 1998). Parasitoids search at multiple spatial scales from

the distance to the host plant to the host microhabitat, and the relative

importance of different kinds of cues varies accordingly (Völkl 2000; Gingras et

al. 2002). After landing on an infested plant, olfactory, visual, and

mechanosensory cues can be used in host location (Wäckers and Lewis 1994).

However, for a parasitoid of endophytic stemborer pupae such as X. stemmator,

vibrations of the stationary pupal stage may be the only host-derived cue

accessible. In this case, plant-derived olfactory and visual cues as well as

vibrational sounding are expected to be particularly significant in host location.

The results presented in this thesis demonstrate clearly that

vibrational sounding is an essential part of the host-location process even in

the multisensory context of a natural system. The simultaneous presence of

olfactory, visual, and vibrational cues triggered increased searching activity.

Nevertheless, the host-searching pattern was not changed according to the

different availability of cues in the natural system and in a model system with

mechanosensory cues only. This pre-determined sequence of behavioral
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components is initiated by strong antennation indicating vibrational sounding

followed by probing and ovipositor insertion. Although additional cues were

available in the tritrophic system, antennation and thus vibrational sounding

occurred frequently.

In conclusion, it is unlikely that the investigated pupal parasitoids have a

general preference for a specific type of cue on the same spatial scale. During

the approach flight towards the host microhabitat, they switch from less

precise to more precise modalities. The informational content of the available

cues is evaluated and, if possible, different sensory modalities are used

simultaneously. Olfactory cues may be used for host-microhabitat location, but

after landing their reliability for exact host location in parasitoids of

endophytic pupal hosts such as P. turionellae and X. stemmator is expected to

be small. Although chromatic and achromatic visual cues are used in host

location of these species they might not suffice to precisely locate a pupa

concealed within plant substrate. Therefore, vibrational sounding evolved as a

sophisticated "substrate-scanning" mechanism to improve the efficiency of host

location. The pulses used in vibrational sounding are adapted to the

mechanical resistance of the host microhabitat that needs to be examined. In

view of the distinct demands of the respective species, vibrational sounding is

efficiently used by both species. It is considered as an established host-

searching strategy throughout the Pimplinae subfamily, and is supported by

other cues that further enhance host-location efficiency.
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